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Lovers of Good Furl\i_t,, 
FURNISH at 

MYER THOMA~ 
~ 

Reliable furrnishing Warrehouse, 

1 to s~ Hill ·Street, 
(Right opposite Empire Palace), 8 I RM I N Q H A·M 

. . ~ 

SECOND TO NONE FOR REL.IABL.E 
GOODS AND STERLING VALUE. 

FURNISHING THROUGHOUT A SPECIALITY. 
C..A.S::S::: TR..A.DE C>N"L"Y. 

MYER THOMAS~ in addition to being a Manu
facturer, is one of the Largest Buyers in the Midlands 
of Second-hand House and Office Furniture, and 
al ways has an extensive stock on hand. 

·······················~ 
WRITE or call for ILLUSTRATED FURNISHING 
CATALOGUE, showing how to· Furnish a House 
from 10 Guineas to 150 Guineas. 

COUNTRY ORDERS receive special attention, and 
delivered by own Vans or free of carriage to any 
distance. 

,•••••••••••o•••••••••••••• 
Open every Day from 8-30 a.m. to 8-3~ p.m. 

ESTABLISHED 1870_ 
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WILL BE PRODl'Cl:W \ 

ENTITLED 

ROBINSON CRUSOE 
WRITTEN A.ND INVENTED BY 

A. M. THOMPSON ("Dangle") an~ ROBERT COURTNEIDGE. 

------

Lyrics by CHAS. H. TAYLOR . 

PRODUCED UNDER 'rHE SOLE STAGJ~ DIRECTION OF 

J. F. GR.A.HA.IV.I . 

................. 
Acting Manager 
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Mineral \\~·ater 

Manufacturers. 

Our MINERAL WATERS can 
be obtained at all the Bars 

of this Theatre. 

Halsall Heath Road, · 
BIRMINGHAM. 
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ROBINS' ~N CRUSOE. 
J~ 

,, CFI.A.~.A.CTEIR..S. 

ROBINSON CRUSOE 

POLLY PERKINS 

ERMYNTRUDE 

~1:Rs. CRusoE 

r.•.•--••--••••••••••••·• 

His Sweetheart 

Hr Friend 

Robinson' Mother 

WILL ATKINS The former Captain of his Moth r' · Ship 

THE JYicSTINGER . .. A Slave Exporter 

RoDERICK The Miclshipmidget 

RuDoLF DuMKOFF A Ship's Cook 

J oNES . . . Robinson's Friend-A Strolling Actor 

MuLEY A Slave Merchant 

TEMPERA.TE T IM J 
BREEZY BILL 

RAKA.T ) 
LA.KOUM I 

AYA.H 
~ 

j AINISHAH 

THE .FA.IRY OCEANA 

KING CROODLE 

CA.NOODLE 

DOODLEUMDAY 

FRIDAY 

Two Dryland Sailors 

... Slaves jn Barbary 

. . Of the Cannibal Islands 

His Daughter 

Hjs Favourite Slave 

His would be Sou-in-law 

I 
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FOUR PRIZE MEDALS FOR PURITY. 

Casks Casks 
all all 

sizes Sizes 
FROM FROM 

4 ½ GALLS. .. 4½ GALLS • 

STOUT in Cask or Bottle . 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Stores: 31, PARADISE ST. 
BIRM:I.NGHA.lVI. 

ALBION HOTEL, 
EDMUND STREET, BIRMINGHAM, · 

Family and Commercial. 
(Close to the G. W. Railway Station.) ·-·---·-Ord.i:n.a.ry at 1-15. 

DINNERS, TEAS and SUPPERS 
Choicest ""7'i:n.es a.:n. ct Spirits. 

Every ACCOMMODATION for COMMERCIAL GENTLEMEN • 
............... 

Telephon :? No. 05264. W. CHAS. JONES,. Manager. ------
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Synopsis of Scenery. 

I>a..rt x. 

SCENE 1. The Port of Hull 

SCENE 2. At the Dock Gates 

SCENE 3. The Slave Market-Barbary 

(Tritsch le r) 

(W. R. Young) 

(Tritschler) 

SCENE 4. 'Tween Decks of the "Saucy Sea Gull " 

SCENE 5. The Ship 

-SCENE 6. ( a ) The Wreck. 

( b) The Island. 

( c) The Caves. 

GRAND SCENE. The Court of Neptune 

I>a..rt XX. 

SCENE 1. The Sea Shore 

SCENE 2. Another Part of the Island 

SCENE 3. Amongst the Palms 

SCENE 4. Crusoe's Hut and Stockade 

SCENE 5. The Way to the Beach 

SCENE 6. The Masque. The British Ship. 

(W. R. Young) 

(Tritschler) 

(Tritschler) 

(J. Gordon) 

(R. McCleery) 

(W. Jackson) 

(R. McCleery) 

(Tritsch I er) 

(Tritschler) 

You are Called to the Bar I BEERS, WINES AND SANDWICHES a Speciality. 
ARTHUR E. DAVIS ( late of " The Nelson, " Sand Pits), will be delighted to see 
all old Customers at the u HEN AND CHICKENS," BROAD STREET 
(opposite Prince of y\'ales Theatre). CHOICE CIGARS and ALES in Splendid 
Condition. CHAMPAGNE on Draught. 
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AIR GUNNERS should all use 

CLAR.ICE'S 

Patent Spiral Nose SI ugs. 
The best and most accurate Pellet ever produced. 

"I" r a.de ~a.rk.. 

:May b obtained from all deal r or direct from maker, 

FRANK CLARKE~ 
66, G-t. Char1es Street, 

BIRMINGHAM. 

Mrs. £. A. HARRISON, 
AGENT FOR 

NEW CENTURY AND HAMMOND TYPEWRITERS. 
All Makes of Typewriters Repaired. 

TYPISTS SUPPLIED. 

Copying of every description. 
CALL AND SEE MY BRIGHT LITTLE SHOP AT 

4, TEMPLE STRE T, 
Also at 39, BENNETTS HILL, 

J.ND AT T E LEPHONE NO. 1681. 

WORCESTER · CHAMBERS, PIERPOINT STREET, WORCESTER. 
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DE IGNED .lXD p AI:STED BY 

Mr. CONRAD TRITSCHLER, Mr. W. R. YOUNG, 

Mr. R. McCLEERY, Mr. J. GORDON, Mr. W. JACKSON, 

and Assistants. 

The whole of the ELABORATE COSTUMES and ACCESSORIES 

designed expre sly for this production by Mr. WILHELM, 

to whom the Management is indebted for maay valuable ugge~tion~. 

THE MUSIC compo"ed, elected, and orchestrnted by Mr. Willi am 

Southworth (Mus . Bae.) and Mr. Alfred Haines. 

LYRICS, by Mr. C. H. Taylor. 

SPECIAL NUMBERS have been composed by Mr. Herbert E. 

Haines, inulnding the Storm Music and Finale to Act I., aod 

by Mr. H. B. Norris. 

MUSIC, rn1ecte.d from the publications of MP.ssrs. Francis, Day, & Hunter, 

B. Feldman & Co., Reeder & Walsh, Price & Reynokls, C. Sheard 

& Co., M. Witmark & Son, Frank Dean & Co., Elkin & Co., 

Ascherherg & Co. , Boosey & Co., Bosworth & Co., Ilopwood and 

Crew, etc. 

BALLETS and PROCESSIONS arranged by Mr. E. Espinosa. 

The MECHANICAL EFFECTS by Mr. H. Marriott. 

The PROPERTI ES by Mr. T. Green. 

The ELECTRIC EFFECT·s made by Mr, Austin Walters. 

The ARMOUR, JEWELS, Etc.,by R. White & Son, Drury L111e, 

London ; Nestore and Co., London, &c. 
[ 

The SATINS, BR OCADES, a nd LACES from the Bon Marde, Paris. 

WIGS by Clark on, Messrs. Watts, Oxford Street, Manchester, and 

H. Astl ey, Broad Street, Birmingham. 

FLOWERS and other de~igns upon the Dresses and Proper lies 1 ainted 

by Miss Kate Knight, from designs by Mr, Wilhelm. 
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THIS IS OUR ONLY ADDRESS: 

THE INCANDESCENT SUPPLY CO., 
42, CHURCH STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

A strong Brass Burner and Chimney complete, 

~d.. 
Sent on receipt of P.O., 1/•, 

Well packed, no chance of breakage. 

l.Y.C.A.N T LE .S. 

"AURORA" - 2 19 doz. 
" VOELKER" - 3/6 ,, 
" TR/00D" - 3/3 ,, 

CARRIAGE PAID. 

Special Discount for Quantities. 

All kinds of Mantles, Chimneys, Globes, etc., kept in stock, 

P. F. WALWYN, 
MODELLER AND DESIGNER TO 

Architects and Builders. 
_...__,. - - ... ,.. ,.. ,A, .... -

Designs ard Estimates submitted Free for 
Fibrous Plaster Cornices, Ceilings, etc., Fibrous Plaster Slabs, 

Granite-Concrete Paving 
High-class Decorative Figure and Ornamental Modeller, 

- - - • w - w - w -

P. F. WALWYN, 
FIBROUS PLASTER DECORATOR, 

DESIGNING OFFICE, GROSVENOR BUILDINGS, 
STEELHOUSE LANE, BIRMINGHAM. 

Works: 122, RUPERT STREET. 
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f\OBI NSON CRUSOE. 
► 0♦♦♦♦♦ <0--e 

ACT I., GENE I. 

The Port of Hull. 

Openin.1 Chorus of lYiarket People cmcl Sailor . 

(Enter TIM and BrLL singing and holding out hats begging). 

TIM. Keind friends, will you spare a copper fur two pore 
shipwrecked sailor men what 'ave tramped over 5,000 miles on 
land and sea looking £or work. 

BILL (to Tim). Who's looking for work? 
We are. 
Not rne. 
Y ery well then I am. 
Then it'll serve you jolly well right if you find it. 
Ha! ha! ha! 

'fil\1. 
BILL. 
TIM. 
BILL. 
0MNES. 

Tn.L Don't take any notice of him, ladies ; he ain't mu h to 
look at but he's got a kind 'eart. Smile for the ladies, Bill. 

,BILL sm,iles ). 
0MNES. . Oh! 
TIM. It's all rigbt, it's only pure joy makes him do that. 

(l!}nter RODERICK from ship). 
Now then, aJl aboarJ my lads, all aboard. (Sees TIM 

and BILL). Hullo! wLat do these two lubbers want? 
Ron. 

1st SA.IL. They ses they wants a ship. 
BILL. Who wants a ship? 
TIM. We want a ship. 
BILL. Not me ! 
Ron. Well my lads, make up your minds. You don't look up 

to much, but as we're short-handed 1 daresay the skipper 
might take you. Where was your last voyage? 

BILL. On board the "Star Spangled Haddock" from Dudley 

Ron. 
TIM. 

Ron. 
TIM. 

Port to Gos ta Green. 
What? 
He's only joking) sir. He's a regular wag is Bill. See 

him l~ughing-(to BILL) - Smile Bill! Smile, or I'll break 
your Jaw. 

(BILL smiles). 

I believe you're only a couple of canal side loafers. 
No, no, guv'nor; we're regular handy men, but you 

mustn't send us aloft because that makes us dizzy. 
BILL. And we can't go bP,low, because that makes us sick. 

Ron. 
(CROWD _jeer). 

Ob, you·re no good! Now my lads, remember we sail 
next tide. 
(EXEUNT RODERICK and CROWD laughing derisively). 

(BILL sep,s Tave1·n and stands gazing at sign). 
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HAVANA CIGARS. 
BOCK, MURIAS, VILLAR VILLAR'S CORONAS, 

FLOR DE CUBA, &c. 

6d Size, 4½d. each ; 6 for 2 /2; Box of 50, 18/-; IO0, 35/6. 

E. M. WIT HERS, 59, Bull Street. 

SPECIAL SMOKING MIXTURE 
IS A PERFECT TREAT. 

Mild or Medium, 5d. per oz. ; 1/8 ¼-lb. Tin. 
Superior to many Mixtures sold at higher prices. 

¼-lb. tin, 1/11 ; ½-lb. tin, 3 8. Post Paid. 

E. M. WITHERS, 59, 'BULL STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 

Finest British-Made Cigar, 
JRWANA. HAVANA FILLERS. 

3d. each; 5 for 1/-; Box of 25, 4 /9; 50, 9 _/3; 100, 18/-

E. rn. WitRe~s, @®, l?>wll itlo/eet, 

Briar Pipes, Cherry Wood Pipes, Meerschaum PJpes in Cases, 
" Jackson's" Asbestos Pipe, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, 

Match Boxes, Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette Tubes, 

:B Briars. BBB Own Make Briars. 

Peterson's Patent Briars. AGENT for LOEWE'S PIPES. 

E. M. WITHERS, 59, BULL STREET, BlRMINGHAM. 
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'-.' ROB ROY" Pens 
Are a Necessity in every Office and Home. 

Sold by all Stationers in 6d., 1;. and Gross Boxes, 

Mr. J. F . GRAHAM, 
Manager. 

I I\ I . 

THE " METROPOLE "(u::~•:;d) Cafe and Restaurant, 
Telephone 

04404. High Street, BIRMINGHAM. 
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1 

W. WA.ITS,; 
! 

-
( 

2_- ) 252 & 253, 

. " ."--- Broad Street, • 

\ 

• e: --\ FOR GOOD r · .. ·,/4_ \ AND SMART 

\ · _\_

0 

·. :.· TAILORING 
?.,..,V'..,.,.V••y v• 

AT .•. 

Moderate Prices. 
1 

--==-- -_ ~ --

.- ALL GOO·D JUDGES ~ 

-

BEST VALUE IN THE WORLD! 
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TINNED SU NSHINE I 

'' MATCHLESS'' MET AL POLISH 
TIM. I allers told yer, Bill, we oua-ht never to work th 

Mariners of England wheeze within fi1ty miles of the lJriny. 
It's dangerous. 

BILL. D'ye see it, mate? 
TIM. Now hall this migbt 'a heen holJviated if we'd lJeen a 

couple of 'ard up Hagricultural Hirish landlnrds-(BILL 
nudges liim)-as 'ad lost their ready in--

BILL. D'ye see it? 
TIM. What ? 
BILL. 
TIM. 

There! That be-autiful word "lJeer." 
Where? (Ectgerly). 

(They rush off into Tcive1·n). 

(Enter ATKINS from, ship). 

ATKINS. Now then, come on Porridge, it'll soon lJe over. 

(McSTINGER looks over ship':; bulwarks). 

McSTIN. Is it all right? Dare I show rny faee? 
ATKINS. Well, I sh::mldn't if it was mine, but please yourself. 

McSTIN. Oh that terrible old woman, I'm a pretty good plucked 
'un, and I've done some fearful deeds since I joined the 
slave trade, but when I think of Old Mother Crusoe I get 
palpitation of the feet. 

ATKINS. Then what did you want to ask her to marry you for? 
McSTIN. I didn't ! She asked me ! You see l used to board at 

her house and I got five weeks behind with my lodging money, 
so I thought it would be the cheapest way out. 

ATKINS. But what d'ye want to masquerade in these duds like a 
snuff shop dummy. 

McSTIN. All to please her. She's very fond of Scotch. She says 
I remind lier of Bonnie Prince Charlie, so I have to call 
myself '' TbeMcStinger''-lllypropername is CharlieStingo-

- and I can't speak the beastly lingo. 

ATKINS. What ho, my Rudyard Kipling. Well, it's only for 
an hour or two more. Once the tide's turned we slip our 
cable-up with the jolly Roger and its hey! fol.' the slave 
trade and Barbary, Why. what's that? 
( DrU?n and bcmd hearcl oj!) 

McSTIN. What's what? 

ATKINS. Can't you hear the brass band (looks off). Why its
fiends and furies-yes its-
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MADAME ROSA MELLEY, 
\ 

COURT CORSl:Tll:Rl:!J 
19?, IJroad Street, 

81~Nllr4GtH\l'f1. 

7ft 
This exquisite 
Corset fitted to 

perfection 

from 

ONE GUINEA 

!ft 
Ladies 1nay have their 

figures nwdelled, and 

patterns kept,, or Corsets 

will be sent on approval 

by post. 
-· ·· All latest shapes of Corsets made and fitted 

before completion. 
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Miss MARGUERITE BROADFOOTE. 
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McSTIN. What? What? Can't you speak? 
ATKINS. Hide yourself, cra.wl into something! Blot yourself out. It's the Terror! 
McSTIN. I 'm a dead man. 
ATKIN . Here, get into this. 

McSTINGER crawls into fish bclsket. 

(Enter MRS. CRUSOE, preceded by bras bancl). 
(Seeing ATKINS) Oh! tbis is how you keep your appointment with a poor lone widow, is it, you bounder ? I've been to St. Bride's Church according to arrangement with that little Scotch viper, which was to have been my husband, and my finance was not there ! Result-cold feet and nothing done. 

ATKINS. Well, what a remarkable mistake. Why, the happy man-if you will excuse me calling him so 
(McSTINGER groans "Oh, help!" from basket.) 

-- Went on to St.--; dear me, what a memory I have for na.mes, but if a humble seafaring man might advise you, ma'am, I should knock up all the other Saints till you find 
the right one. 

MRS. C. Well, l"ve paid for the li eme, and I'm not the woman to wa te it. A husband I will ha,ve, dead 0r alive, if he kills me. 

SONG-" Oh, the Business." 
By kind permission of Afr, Harry Randall. P ,ublished by 

Messn. Francis, Day 9· Hiinter, 1-42 , Charing Cross Road, W.C. 
(Band sll"ikes 'UP, and procession p,-oceeds off with MRS. CRUSOE.) 

McSTIN. (Crawls out of basket.) Saved! Is she gone? 
ATKINS. Yes, 1 ut only for the time. Now look here, my youthful W alhwe, the hero of Scotchland, it's understood between u ; once out at ea ~ e seize the ship and drop young Captain, Robinson overboard, eh? 
J\1cSTIN. Yes ! Yes ! 
ATKINS. And, by the way, why not ship a few English girls on board, anJ eell them in Morocco P Good market ! Eh . 
McSTIN. Y el:', yes ; let's sell Mother Crusoe. 
ATKINS. Ob, we'll gi,e her away. What d'ye say to takino- little Ermyntrude? 
McSTIN. The pretty little barmaid? (Points to tavern. ) 
ATKINS. Yes-and Polly ! 
McSTIN. Robin~on's weetheart? 
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DRIVE DULL CARE AWAY BY THE A ID OF 

'' MATCHLESS'' METAL POLISH 
ATKINS. l!Jxactly ! 
McSTIN. They'd sell very well, but how· could we get them on 

boar d? 
ATKINS. I know. Leave it to rue. You get ,rway, put on yom· 

wedding garments, and--
McSTIN. But I dont wan t to be manied. 
ATKINS. Shut your squeaker, Roh Roy. If it ·ollle · to the wor ·t 

you can always drop her over the si le after yuu'r spliced, 
can't yer? 

McSTIN. Oh! I'm going to be a kidnapper. A.ha.! Onc.:e ou 
board the lugger and the girl is mine. ~.\_ha '. I'm a, bold, 
bad--

ROBINSON. Ahoy ! Ship ahoy! 
McSTIN. (Startlecl.) What's that? 
ATKINS. (Looks off'.) It's young Ro.binson coming this way. 
McSTIN. Oh, I don't think I'll stop just now. l ' rn got to ·ee a 

man--
(Riins into tavern.) 

ATKINS. Ha ! Ha ! Ha! Look at the kidnapper. 
(Exit into tavern.) 

(Enter ROBINSON.) 
ROBIN. Ah! There's the clear old "Sea Gull," my first ship. Mother 

has let me sail at last. and I ougL t to be the happiest lad in 
England; but I don't like leaving Polly-clear little Polly. 
It's hard lines having to wait so long. If people mayn't love 
each other when they're young, life isn't worth living. 

SONG-·-" There's a Girl wanted there." 

Published by Francis, D:;iy and Hunte·r, 14.,.,, Gharing Cross 
lloa,d, W.O. CE xit. 

(E1d31· McSrrNGER from, Tavern.) 

McSTIN. Oh! What a villain I am. I ought to be stopped. I 
ought, really. It isn't so much what I clo, 1)ecause I haven't 
clone anything, but it's what I 1nean to do. It's the plottincr 
that does it. Ha! Ha! I love her to distraction, curse hel'! 
And yet I really had an easier time of it 1 efore I joined the 
S lave Trade, when I wu,s a,n upright, honest tram conductor. 
Ho! Ho! 1Bus. and Exit. 

(Enter ATKINS, TIM, ancl BILLjroin Tavern.) 

TIM. That ·s all ri;?Lt, guv n o,, we rumble When you says 
"Go,'' w seizes the ship. 
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'' ROB ROY" Pens 
Are a Necessity in every Office and Home. 

Sold by all Stationers in 6d. , 1,'- and Gross Boxes. 

Mr. BENRY JOHNSTON, 

Acting Manager11 

Om&R,LTO:N"'' 
I 

Ca..:fe a..:11d. ~esta..-u.ra..:n.t, 

20, TEMPLE STREET (0~ door above ~ew Street). 



BILL. 
Tn.r. 

Who seize the hip ? 
We do. 

20 

BILL. Not me. 
ATKINS. Then give me my money back. 
TIM. No, no, no ! He'll do it all right, guv'nor. That's his fun. He's always juking. Look at him laug ing now. Smile, Bill! Smile! or l'll give yer a thick ear-(BILL smiles)Tbere, guv'nor ! 
ATKINS. Well, I'll take your word for it; but if you tr1 to double on me--
TIM. Right ho! We know all about mutinies, guv'nor; we've had experience. 
BILL. Yus. We nearly broke out of Winson Green once, when they stopped our Srinday mannalad . 
ATKIN . Don't talk o much ! Clear out! Get aboard 

(TIM and BILL go a bocinl ship.) 
( linte1· ERM.YNTRUDE fro,n Tavern.) 

ERMY. Mr. Atkins! Mr. Atkins! 
ATKINS. What is it, my dea,r? 
ERMY. You've given me a bad sixpence: see here, it's bad. 
ATKINS. Thn.t's all right, my dear · so was the whiskey. 
ERMY. It isn't fair. I shall be expected to make it good. 
ATKINS. Quite right, my dear; you make it good and then it won't be bad. 
ERMY. Oh, very well, Mr. Atkins, I'll serve you out. You shall have it in your change next time you call. [Exit. 
ATKINS. There's a wicked girl-threatens to pass a bad ixvence 

on me. LE.cit. 
(Enter ROBINSON and POLLY.) 

ROBIN. Ah, Polly dear! I knew you wonld come to say good-bye. 
POLLY. Yes; but oh, Robin, how I wish you weren't going away. 
ROBIN. Poor dear; there, put yolli' head on my shoulder. 
PoLLY. But you've got a head on your houlders already. 
ROBIN. Yes, but two heads are 1 etter than one. (Bu .) That's it. Oh! Now you look: at me like that I can't help myself, and whenever I can't help myself I always do help myself.(Kisses her.) 
POLLY. I'm afraid, , ir, you'll be kissing other girls when I'm not with yo,u. 
ROBIN. Well, I have rather an affectionate dispo3ition. I say, Polly, don't you think you'd better ·ome with me and take care of me? 
POLLY. The idea! As if your mother antl my old aunt would ev-er let me. 
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ALBERT CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR , 

47, HIGH STREET, BIRM INGHAM. 
Ladies' Costumes, Breeche and Lh·e rie!', L::itest Fa~hion.. Be;;t Matt>rial,, ::ind 

\\"orkrnanship. Rainproof and Harri Tweed O, ercoat~, At Lowest possible Prices 

ROBIN. Don't ask them! 

POLLY. What do you mean? 

ROBIN. Why, see her , Polly, I don t l>eli ve rnotber e, er will 
consent to let rne marry any botly. hP. says h, i n't going 
to be a mother-in-law at h r fou of life-let alone a grand
mother. So why nut run ~nnly and get uu.1rried on <nu· 

own, eh? 

POLLY. Oh, I clareu't run aw;ty-and nobody but men on tlH· 
ship, too. 

ROBIN. Ask your friend Enuyntrude to c:ome with you. , 'he' 
often said she's tired of a binmaid' · Jife. 

POLLY. Well, if she carue-bnt no, I ·ottldn't think of it. 

ROBIN. Don't think of it-do it! 

POLLY. Quite impos, ible ! Er-er-when do s tbe ship sail P 

ROBIN. In half-an hom·-then you ·will meet me? 

POLLY. Certainly not-er-where? 

RoBIN. Slip quietly on board ten minutes before we sail, and 
when the anchor's waigbed you'll he rnfe with me. 

POLLY. And Ermyntrude? 

ROBIN. Run in and ask her. 

(POLLY entas irin.) 

Dear little Polly, the brightest, bonniest girl in all the whole 
wide world. 

(JONES sings o.-ff'. ROBINSON looks off.) 

But who's this coming ? 

(Enter JONES). 

JONES. What! Robinson ! 

ROBIN. Why, Jones, old boy ! I am glad to ee you again. 
Where have you been these three years? 

JONES. Oh ! rotmd the world and back again. 

RoBIN. Still acting, I suppose? 

JONES. No, resting. I'm a Lon don actor now my boy-you 
know the sort-never appea.r out of London, and very seldom 
in it. 

ROBIN. Ra, ha! The same cheerhl old chap as ever. You're 
just in time to see me sail away to Barbary in my own ship . 

• TONES. Ob, you're a captam now, are you P Well, I hope you'll 
hase better luck than a friend of mine-Maloney-did. 
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OLIVER & STEVENS, 
House Furnishers~ 

John Bright Street, 

(Two mif\utes frofT\ ~ew St eet Station .) B I R M I N G HAM. 

E)LIVER & STEVENS invite inspection 
of their select Stock of Dining Room, 

Drawing Room, and Bedroom Furniture 
of . their own manufacture, at prices to 
suit all customers. 

E)LIVER & STEVENS have just com-
pleted the internal fittings of a large 

Mansion at Goring-on-Thames. To this 
branch of the trade special attention is 
given, and they are at all times pleased 
to submit designs and estimates free 
of charge. 

Carpets11 Curtains11 Bedding11 B.! inds11 

Library and Hall Furniture. 

OLIVER AND STEVENS. BIRMINGHAM. 
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'' ROB ROY" Pens 
ONCE USED ALWAYS USED. 

Sold by all Stationers in 6d. , 1,. and Gross Bc. x.es. 

, (t'H~g) 

Miss KATHLEEN COURTNEY. 

I A / 

The " METRO POLE" Cafe & Restaurant, High St. , Birmingham. 
I\ 

~ TABLE D'HOTE LUNCHEON, -.a 
Four Courses, Bread ad lib. - 1/6- Coffee. SPECIAL MENU DAILY. 
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ROBIN. Ha, ha, ha! 

(Enter POLLY ancl ERMYNTRUDE from t,, i·ern.) Well. dear. what does he say ? 
POLLY. Well, she says-she says-
ER iY. She says that if you really mean going, and thei-e's a chance to ee a bit of the world, she s with you e';ery time. 
ROBIN. Bravo~ 
JONES. Who's going, and where? 
ROBIN. Ab. that's a secret, old man. 
JONES ( to ERMY). You'll tell me, won't yon ? 
ERMY. Oh, you'll hear all about it soon enough. ( Enter ATKINS ancl McSTINGER-in bridal dress.) ATKINS. Here's the little Ewe-lamb all ready for the sacrifice. I found it in the hen-coup, it's come to let the New Year in. Look as if you liked it or I'll scrag yon ! 
McSTIN. I'm awful cold without ma breeks (to ATKINS). Is that right? -She takes me £or a cockatoo. 
ATKINS. Yon look more like a Welsh ra.bbit. 
McSTIN. It's all very well for you. You've not got to marry her Oh! (Shfoers). 
POLLY. What's the matter, Mr. McStinger. are you ill? 
ATKINS . No, bless you, that's only rapture, he's thinking of the bliss in store for him. 
McSTIN. Oh help! Get me ont of this and I'll turn honest 
ATKINS. No time now for rash experiments. You've got to go through it. We'll give 'em the slip on the way to church. Come along ! Time's up! Can't you hear the Wedding Bells? 

CONCERTED PIECE-'' vVedding Bells" -
Written by 0. H. Taylor. Composed by H erbert E. Haine .. 

Exeunt. 
DANCE -M. ESPINOSA. A.ND MoLLE. NEILSON. 

<shouts genernl entrance.-Enter DUMKOFF from ship. Followed by 
RODERICK and indignant sailors who throw bundles ajte?· him). 

Ron. We'll teach you how to cook-n )W kip. 
DuMK. Veil, how vas I to know mit vat style de gentleman's vanted de cookings. Some gentlemans like " Italian vay, ome de French vay, some de German vay, some de West Bromwich vay, but I make de cooking all de vay. 
Ron. Well, the way we don't want i your way, Skip off now, if we catch you on the "Saucy Sea Gull" again we'll cook your goose for you. 

(EXEU:--T RODERICK (tn l S .ilor.3. 0MNE ). 
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THE SUN SHINES SOMETIMES, 

'' MATCHLESS '' METAL POLISH 
SH I NE ALL TH E TIM E . 

DuMK. I am always in trouble cretting, if it is not mit th 
womens it is with the cookings, and v n it i not mit th 
cookings it is mit de womens. As d prov rb says-" Man 
proposes and woman sue him for breaches of pr mise.' I 
have breaches of promise in twenty-sev n places g gott n. I 
no sooner to a town gecommen dan Im t some lit,tl girl mit 
eyes like stars, cheeks like peaches. und lips like ch n-ie , und 
den I don't know noclings more tm I have anoder surr:mons 
for breaches of promise und ao-ain I ha£ to schkip avay like 
dat fellow say just now. But ~at C'an I do? I s hw ar oft 
every time und den dere comes anocl r girl and den I schw ar 
on, it is not mein fault it is mein misfortune. 

SONG- [E xd. 

(Enter Mns. CRUSOE-Batterecl and furious). 

MRS. C. This was to have been my wedding morning. I have 
been chased from the church by the villagers throwing 1·ice at 
me, boiled and unboiled. One old gentlema,n struck me three 
times with this rice pudding-he said it was for luck. 

(Re-enter DuMKOFF)-

Hallo ! A stranger and handsome! Sir, good morning. 

DuMK. (.Aside)-She is ~eschmitted mit me. Rudolf, dis is not 
useful. (Aloud)-Yell you see I think I had better go alone. 
I am a single man you see, und my character is de only one 
I ha£ in de world, und I wouldn't like to lose it. As the 
proverb says "Modesty is the best policeman." I had better 
be a schkipper-Goot morgen. - (Going). 

MR,S. C. No, stay! -(Aside)-How noble he looks! He says he is 
a skipper-why shouldn't I? - Yes I will engage him. 
(A.loud)-Oh, Captain! 

DuMK. Captain! Vat a nice lady! 

MRS. C. Can I help you with the parcels. 

DuMK. I couldn't think of it. But come and sit d0wn here little 
snowdrop, and I will tell you de story of my life.-(They sit 
on handles of barrow which tips up under their weight). 

MRS. C. (L)-What are you doing? This is a nice beginning, 
you've twisted all my insertion. 

DuMK. (R. coaxingly)-Come on und sit down here-come on, 
Lillie! 
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DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER 
AT FIRST COST. 

. 
CIJ Q aai LI.I -I LI.I -... en z 'Tl 

~ ;1:111 

a: n 
Cl -I -::, 0 C, z 
z G) 
0 C - aai ... 
u :a 
~ aai 

"" z en -I - "' ... 
"' ~ 
C fl) . 

UNIAXIMUM QUALITY,,,, 

UIVIINIMUM PRICES 11 

SPECIAL.ITIES: 

A -l Hayward's Kitchen Coal,- Hot and Durable ... 14/6 
B - Hayward's Bright Lumps,-Give general sati faction . 16/6 
C - Hayward's Bright N uts,- Perfectly Screened ... 13/6 
D- ~ Hayward's Selected Brooch Coal -The Ideal 

Drawing-roon; Fuel .. . . . . ... . . . . 18/6 
E - Hayward's Brooch Kibbles-Average 11ize, 4-in . cube 17 /6 
F - Hayward's Brooch Large Nuts- plendid value ... 15/6 

Delivered in loads of One To n and up wards. 1/-pt r ton extra ifi n bags. 

pr- YOU KNOW THE ADDRESS. 
IT IS THE BIRTH-PLACE OF CUT PRICES. 

Telephone 2511 . Telegrams: "Fuel, Birmingham." 
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'' ROB ROY" Pens 
ONCE USED ALWAYS USED. 

REGO. Sold by all Stationers in 8d., 1,- and Gross Boxes. 

f 

Mr. GEORGE MOZART. 

~he "CARLTON" Cafe-& Rest.aurant, 20, Temple St., Bir:niingham,-

pr- II<>~ L"UN"C~:ElO:N'", 1./~ 
Fish or Joint or !ntree, with two Vegeta-bles, a-nd Sweets or Cheese. Brea-d :i.d lib. 

"Carlton Tickets" Available. (' Bass,' Spirits, etc., supplied.) 
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''PRIORY" TEA 
:J:B 

GOOD TEA 
Has the Largest Sale, and is the Most Popular 

Tea in the Midlands. 

FRED~- GIBSON, 

,. , .,,,,.,, ~ 

v' \ 

Wholesale, Retail and 
Export 

DRUGGIST, 
AXD MAKER OF THE 

CELE BR.A.TED 

Herbal Pills 
Contain Cascar Sagrada, 

Podophylin, Aloin, Senna, 
Dandelion, etc. 

IN STAMPED BCXEg, nd. and 1/
For Indigestion, Bilion ness, etc . 

GOOCH STREET, 
Positively the Oldest, t h e Cheapest , and most 
Reliable Drug Business in South Birmingham. BIRMINGHAM. 

DRINK 

I t.I<>~t. Y ~ 
TE: 

Sold in Packets only, 1/2, 1/4, 1/6, 1/7, 1/9 per Pound, 
and" GOLDEN PRIORY" at 1/10 and 2/- per Pound. 

INSIST ON HAVING IT FROM YOUR GROCER. 
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MRS. 0. Oh! he·s very nie;e; l'ru all of a. titter. 
DuMK. Vell, as the prove1 b says, "All is not old that titter ,-· 

"Come a little clo er. 
MRS. 0. ( <::eizing his ar1,11; cind pnlling the"" 1·otrnd he1·.) Let uw 

go ! Let me go ! I'm afraid this i · not genteel. 
DuMK. o, but its ery u. eful. 
M.Rs. C. Yon've got that light in your eye, .I don't no wLr,t be1· 

it's love or beer. 
DuMK. I can't help it. My fader was a regubr d.ivil amung t 

de laties. 
Jd:Rs. 0. Oh fie ! Silly 1Joy ! 

(Bus.: Slaps l1i11i, ancl falls "between the ha,idles. He pall.· 
hr 1· out by the feet.) 

You unmitigated 1Jotmder. Y -ou ! 
TIUMK. I'm sorry I hn,d hold of the wrong encl 
MRS. C. Catching bo1d of my ankles, you might have throttled me. 
DuMK. Oh come on now, don't be cro . 
MRS. C. Go away from me, go away! (Trips oveqJa,·eel at back. ) 

DuMK. Come now, Lillie-Lillie-
MRs. C. I cannot re ist him. (Talcing ar1n as b~fore.) Oh, pnt 

it there n.gain, s ·r, it's like a bit or new flannel. 
DuMK. She's a lab calucher, this one. 
MRS. C. And what is my new name to be? 
DuMK. Veil, my name is Rndolf Dumkoff. 
MRS. C. Rudolf, how genteel, it sounds like a furniture pofo,h. 

Thi· is all I wanted to fill my cup of facility. 
DuMK. Now you've done it again, Rudolf! 
MRS. C. Let us go, sweetheart. 

(They cite depcirt ;ng, when they meet ATKINS and Mc~\TINGER.) 
ATKINS. We've given him the slip, now £or the •· Saucy Se:1 Gull" 

and - " The woman who did ! " 
McSTr . Dash my cockaleekie-the old woman. 
MRS. C. Oh, there you are. Leave me alone. I'm only a poor 

weak woman, but I can shift them. So, you short skirted 
monstrosity, you would keep me waiting at the church door, 
would you-you slave dealer, you dirty nigger driver? 
(Baclcing ATKINS an,l McSTING-ER round stage!. You couple 
of crawling, creeping. miserable earwigs. Did you rea,lly 
supporn I would demean myself by marrying that thing~ 

McSTIN. Eh, wbat? What? Will you let me off? 
lvlRs. C. This i_s the gentlemn,n I am going t o wed. 
M cSTIN He ·s the very man £or the job. 
ATKINS. It serves him right. 
DuMK. But I ha.£ schwore off. BleBi:; you, I was 0nly 

joking. I wouldn't part two loving hearts. Goot morgen. 
(Goifig.) 

MRS. C. Don't you demean yourself by speaking to 'em, Rudolf. 
Come along you'll lose your wa.tch ii you stop talli ug tu 
those dog thieve:3. (Goes and gets whef!lbarrow.) ' 

Du.MK. Never mind, I get schtraight mit you fellows ven I va.:l 
not so busy. But I wouldn't part two loving hearts. Goot 
morgen. 
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'' ROB ROY" Pens 
ONCE USED ALWAYS USED. 

Sold by all Stationers in 6d., 1,. and Gross Boxes. 

Miss RITA EVERARD. 

I A I 

The "METRO POLE" Cafe & Restaurant, High St., Birmingham.· 

TABLE 
2/6 Hors d'ceuvres. 

Six Courses. Coffee. 

A , 

D'~OTE~ 
Cho:.ce from "To-day's Menu,,'' 

Served in Queen's Room. ; 
I 
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INDIA RUBBER GOODS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 

,, 

................................. •••• . . ••••••••••••••••••• t 

Vehicle Tyres. t RELIABLE nuALITY. Manufacturers . 
Hot Water Bottles . ~ of everything 

~:
1
a~~nbdu~l:: : .o;~ndries, MQD[RAT[ PRJC[S, Any A:~c~eubber. 

Football Bladders. made to customer's 
Stationers' Sundries. ' M J DLA N D' own design 

Brewers' Hose, Mats . 
Gas Tubing. 

Sheeting, Valves. 
Washers , Buffers, Cycle 

and 
Motor Rubbe r Goods . 

............................. 

without celay 

and 
~ Quo tat ions 
ESTABLISHED on receipt of enquiry, 

Contractors to His 
NEARLY SO YEARS. Majesty's Government. 

v++•••••••••••••••• 

The Midland Rubber C'o., Ltd., 
RYLAND STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
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(Is taken ojf' by MRS. CRUSOE, who trips hiw up. profestiny. 
in wheelba1-row.) 

ATKINS. What a bit of lnck. Now, partner, w 've notbin~ to do 

but cut the cable and start .. 
McSTIN. I'm that tickled I'd like to ki · you. 
ATKINS. Stand off ! Here come, that confound d y uug 

Robinson. 
Enter ROBINSON; JONES follows. 

RoBIN. Oh, tbere you are! Where's my moth r P 
ATKINS. She's gone to be m:uried. 
ROBIN. MarriPd ! to whom? 
McSTIN. Aye, I'm heartbroken; she's jilted me! 
ROBIN. I don't understand. Whom bas my mother married i' 

ATKINS. Why, a sea-cook th:tt she's picked up. 
ROBIN. My mother married to a sea-cook! 
ATKINS (toTIManclBILLwhoenter). Now,lads; allhandson de1•k! 

TIM and BILL. Aye, aje, sir! (They go on board.) 

McSTrN. Safe at last. (Goes on board.) 
(Enter POLLY and ERMYNTRUDE in cloalc .) 

ROBIN. Now, girls, quick: get on board. (Th ey do so. ) 

JONES (to ROBINSON). Who are these? 
ROBIN. Cargo, my boy! 
JONES. Oh, JOU trade in sweetstu:ff, eh P 

( General entrance) 

Musical Finale.-Written by 0. H. Taylor. Composed by 
Herbert E. Baines. 

SCENE II. 

/ The Dockga tes. 
(Enter JONES ) 

JONES. Well, I hope friend Robinson bas a lucky trip. He's got 

two nice little girls with him, anyway-the fair-haired one in 

particular. I almost wish I'd gone mysP-lf. That mother of 

his is a quaint old party though. H er wedding bells seem to 

have come a regular cropper. 

(JONES yarns and exits.) 

SO8NE III . . 

The Slave Market, Morocco. 
OPENING CHORUS. 

Written by C. H. Taylor. Co?nposed by Ha1·ry B. Norris. 

(After chorus E .iter R )BINSo:r-·, POLLY, ancl RODERICK through arch.) 

ROBIN. Ccme al)ng, dPar. Now we're here we want toser.allthe 

curiosities. This is tl e Slave Market! 
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S. THORNLEY,, 
LIMITED, 

TELEPHONES : 

Snow Hill, 239. Gosta Green, 1813. 
Deritend, 1444 Gooch Street, 1252. 

Druggists, Drysalters, 
Oil h11porters, 

POLISHING & PLATING MATERIALS, 
VARNISH & PAINT MANUFACTURERS, 

G, S1'1"0~ ~ILL, 

166, High Street, Deritend, 

Gusta Green, and Gooch Street, 

BIRMINGHAM. 
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'' ROB ROY'' Pens 
IT'S A PLEASURE TO USE THEM. 

Sold by all Stationers in 6d. , 1/- and Gross Boxes. 

Mr. MIKE S. WHALLEN. 

The " CARLTON" Cafe & Restaurant , 20, Temple St., Birmingham. 

~ TABLE D'HO,TE LUNCHEON, 
Four Cours2s 1 Bread ad lib. -1/6- Coffee. SPECIAL MENU DAILY . 

( Bass,' Spirits, etc., Supplied.) 
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HANDSWORTH PANTOMIME CLUB. 
Sixth An!lual Series of LONDON TRIPS to 

DRURY LANE PANTOMIME. 
Programme, giving full particulars, upou application to 1he Secretary, Bright 
Building•, Hill Street Birmingham; or Cook's Mid la nd Excursion 
Offices, tephen on Place, and f.4, Corporation Street Birmingham; Park 

1.., Walsall; and Li ·hfi.eld t., ,roh·erhampton. Club Telephone No . 96 X. 
Cook' Telephone Xo. 896.-S.-U.1 HA.RRISO -. Secretary. 

'' RIORY'' TEA 
IS 

GOOD TEA 
B EST VALUE IN THE WORLD! 

NO HOME CAN BE COMPLETE WITHOUT 

ff EATON'S PATENT VEGETABLE MASHER 
(Pa t ent No. 18868.) 

Quick and Simple Method of Mashing 
Vegetables or Fruit. 

No inj uriou s metal used in its m a nufacture , no corrosion or changing colour. 
lll\ a l11a ble for Hoteb, Res ta urants, or Private Houses. 

'lhis is E,1 gl is.h Man ufac ture, nut Foreign. 

Price 6d . each; per Post, 9 stamps. 
May be had of any I ronmongers in th3 Kingdom, or direc t from the Maker . ............ 

R. HEATON, Salmon&TroutReelMaker, 
NEW STREET, ASTON NEW TOWN, BIRMINGHAM. 

'. MACDONALDS TEETH 
Patronised by H.M. War Department. 

Sets 20s. each. Teeth 2s. each. 
19, NEW STREET (opposae Grammar School). 

Advice Gratis, 9 to a daily. 
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PUNCH GRATE POLISH. 
) S old by A ll S hopkeepers in ¼ d., 1d., and 2 d. Packets. 

RoDERK. The slave market! Yum! Yum! Let'· go and buy some. 
I say, you fellows-(to Giwrds)-where can I find the slaYe 
dealer, I want to buy a few girls. 

(Swagge1·s a.ff). 

ROBIN. Much better buy a pennorth of nuts! There's a 
young Mormon for you. And now, Polly, I'm off to find an 
English Parson, get a license, and in a brace of shakes you'll 
be Mrs. Robinson. 

POLLY. Oh, Robin! You must promise me that when we're 
married you'll never; never quarrel with me. 

Ro BIN. Never ! · 
POLLY. And you'll never stay out late at night-and you'll never 

smoke-and you'll never chink-and you'll never--
ROBIN. Here! Steady on, Polly-I'm not an angel-I'm only a 

human being. 
POLLY. Well, men always promise those things to the girls 

they're going to marry, don't they? 
ROBJN. And when a girl gets married she always promises to 

obey her husband, doesn't she ? 
POLLY. Ye-es! 
ROBIN. So don·t you think, dear, the fewer promises we make the 

fewer fibs we shall tell? There! There! I've no doubt we 
shall be a model couple (Kisses hm·). By the way, where's 
Ermy got to? 

POLLY. Oh! Don't you know; that Mr. Jones has come on after 
us, somehow, and he's squiring her round. 

ROBIN. Good old Jones! So that's how the land lies. Well, 
wait here, dear, till I come back with the English 
Chaplain. Bye-bye, llfrs. Crusoe. Ha, ha, ha. 

(Exit ROBINSON.) 

POLLY. He's a dear good boy and as near perfection as any girl 
bas a right to expect. 

SONG-" Pansy Faces." 

Published by Francis, Day and Hunte1·, 142, Charing Cross 
Road, W .O. 

(Ente1· McSTINGER hu1·1·iedly.) 

McSTIN. She's after me. I've seen her. She's on board the · 
English ship that's been following us. She's changed her 
mind and means to ;marry me after all.-(Sees ARAil GuARD)
Hei-e, you, Muley ! Abdallah! What's your name, you know 
me. I've come here with slaves for the Emperor. You 
know, the · Emperor. Now you stand he1:e and if an old 
woman comes along asking for me, shoot her-you under .. 
stand-dont play about with it, shoot her! Aim low! ! 
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ROVER CYCLES. 
"SET THE FASHION TO THE WORLD."-The Cyclist 

1904 :nia:e>::c:>ELB. 

THE METEOR-ROVER. 
The best value in t he t rade. 

Free Wheel and 2 Rim Brakes. 
Dunlop Tyres, Brooks' Saddle. 
Enamelled plain Black, highly Plated. 

THE ROVER. 
Dunlop 'l'yres, Brooks' Saddle. 
Lined in 2 colours and handsomely :finished. 
}'ree Wheel, 2 Rover-Bowden Rim Brakes. 
Superior to most ":fifteen guinea" cycles. 

THE ROYAL ROVER. 

:£10 10 0 cash. 

:£12 12 D cash. 

The Rover has set the fashion to the world.
" The Cyclist." 

A magnificently :finished M,tcbine, lined Green ~15 15 0 cash'. 
and Straw, and replete with all the best 'J., 
cycling adjunots, including the, Carter-Rover 
Gear Case. 

The Lightest Bicycle in the World. 

THE IMPERIAL ROVER. 
(WEIGHT 25 lbs.) 

A complete Machine, fitted with Free Wheel, 
2 Brakes, Mudguards, Tools, Pumps. Superbly ~1a 18 0 h 
:finished, and lined Burnished Gold. A modele- J, cas • 
de-luxe "Featherweight!" 

1'WO YEARS' FULL GUARANTEE. 

The ROVER CYCLE CO. Ltd. 
VICTORIA SQUARE, BIRMINGHAM. 

Telephone No. 04745. Telegrams: '' ROVER, BIRMINGHAM." 

Works: COVENTRY. 
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Miss LUNA LOVE. 

I A I 

Th~ "METROPOLE" Cafe & Restaurant, High St., Birmingham, 

A LA CARTE LUNCHEONS, I DINNERS, TEAS, 

For TEAS, DINNERS, SUPPERS, BANQUETS, SOIREES, 

Till 10-45 p.m. AT SHOR'l'EST NOTICE. 

Telephone 04404. Smoking Concerts. 
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SONG- " There She was Again." 
Published by Francis, Day & Himter,142, Charing Cross Rd., w:c. 

(Ente-r ATKINS ru,n:ning.) 
ATKIN . For your life, partner, congeal yourself, sh~'s here ! McSTIN. Ye ! Ye ! I know! I've seen her. ATKINS. The bride of Dammermoor-nearly ran into her arms. She's coming up this way with the Rotterdam Cook on donkeys.-(Whip cracks). 
Mc TIN. Let's run. 

(They Exeunt). 
(Shouting of ncitive.", cracking of whips, and rattle of donkeys' feet). 

(Ente1· MRS. CRUSOE and DUMKOFF -on donkeys-
MRs. O.falls on the stage). 

DuMK. (To donkey boys). Pick the lady up and place her on the throne. 
(Two of them thi·ow her violently on ottoman.) 

DuMK. Nein, nein ! V ot are you doing ? I ordered the lady to placed on the throne, not thrown on the place. 
(BOYS go off'). 

MRS. 0. Oh, Rudy, I hope they haven't torn my Dolman. I don't want t.o send it back to Madame Louise. A nice state for a respectable lady which has gone through three husbands to land amongst the natives of this barbarous country. Where will they think I was brought up? DuMK. Dey vill dink you vas brought down here upon de floor . MRS. 0. Hovt dare you answer me, and with ribaldry. Oh, why did you ever pursue me with you love? DUMK. Me? pm·sue? No dot vas a mistake, I vas not persuvius. dot leg vas on de oder boot. 
MRs. C. Oh, you rude man. Have you no idPa bow to treat a lady r DuMK. Vat ? You vant tr eating again ? U nd just p_ow you had two mit lemon und-sugar in dem. MRS. C. And this is the man upon whom I would have bestowed the rich treasure of my girlish love. 

(Enter ROBINSON, POLLY, ERMYNTRUDE and JONES). 
ROBIN. I've got the license. (Sees MRS. 0.) Good gracious! Why Mother! 
MRs. C. What Robin, my boy-you're getting thinner, boy. I hope you haven't left off your Jaeger undervest. It's very dangerous to leave anything off this weather. I never thought to see you again. You are a wicked boy to desert your poor old mother. 
DuMK. J a ! Vot for you leave de poor old voman? M~s. C. Old woman! Did you hear that? Oh, Robin, he's twisted my heart strings. 
ROBIN. Cheer up, mother, here's Polly. 
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RYOTT & Co Mineral Water 
•, Manufacturers. 

Our Mineral Wa.ters ca.n be cbta.ined a.t a.11 the Ba.rs of this Thea.tre. 
BAL.SAL.I. HEATH ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 

MRS. CJ. (timzing to ERMY.) Oh, dear me! And so thi is the 
young woman who runs away with boys who ar th,,ir 
mothers only joy and prop. 

ERMY. I haYen't run away with him. 
JONES. Then come here and run away witb me. 

(They go up ttncl off'.) 

ROBIN. o no, Mother dear, thi. is Polly. 
MRS. C. Well, my dear, I never thought- tbat'b a. pretty bit of 

stuff. I hope this-(71oints to DuMK.)-, ill be a warning t 
you, and if not married will rema.in so till d ath do us part. 
as they say on the Christmas Card ; for who ta.k . :i 

husband, takes care. 
POLLY. Yes, ma'am; I mean to take care. 
ROBIN. Yes, mother, she is goina to take me. 
MRS. C. Well, upon my word, what are boys coming to :> You 

ought to be at home keeping rabbits, sir. Marrying indeed r 
When I was your age I no more thought < f marrying a girl 
- (Tlzey laugh). 

DuMK. Love is a beautiful dream, marriage i de awaking. Love 
is de fii-eworh;, marriage de splutter und smoke. Dere's 
more fun in flirting, my dear, dan in 1:1 ·hmacking de squarnng 
babies. 

MRS. C. Rudolf, lie clown; get in the corner and chase your 
shadow.-(To PoLLY.)-Well, my dear, I hope for the best, 
but I fear the worst. He's a good boy, and his heart's in the 
right place, though nea1-ly always away when he's wanted to 
run on an errand or what not. But you know how it is 
yourself--spoil the rod, and when he is old he will not depart 
from it. I'm sui-e I wish you a many of 'em. When you'v ~ 
had as many as me, you'll see the folly of your ways. Kisk 
me! 

ROBIN. Then you are not married yet, mother? 
MRS. C. No, my dear, but I'm in correspondence. 
POLLY. Don't you remember me, Mr. Dumkoff? 
DUMK. My dear young lady, to me a,ll women vos beautiful 

fl.owers-(sees MRS. C&usoE)-but no, I haf no use mit dem. 
I haf schwore off. Exit. 

MRS. C. You're at it again, you bounder, are you? 
( /(uns off after him.) 

ROBIN (laughing). Ha !-h ,1 ! Poor old mother! 
(Exit with POLLY.) 

( Enter RODERICK, anrl Ohoru of ..A,rab boys.) 

Ron. WeU, I am ha.ving a picnic-a. regular beano. I hope 
we don't sail for a month yet. Here, boys, __ we'll have another 
song, it's my turn. 
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.. AT .. 

HOCKING & Co. 
(THE UP-TO-DATE MUSIC SELLE~S), 
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(CORNER UNION PASSAGE), 

.. BIRMINGHAM. 
The LARGEST SHEET MUSIC DEPOT in the 
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TRY RUSHTON'S FAMILY ALES 
I N CASK AND BOTTL.E. 

TELEPHONE 2691, 

SONG AND DANCE-" My Gal can Walk." 

Published by 0. Sheard & Co., 196, hafte"bury .Avenu , 
London, W.O. 

(Enter ATKINS cmd McSTINGER.) 

ATKINS. 
McSTIN. 
ATKINS. 

Great Scott, what an esca-pe ! 
Yes, yes; let's get back to the ship. 
Phew! 

( Going.) 

(Enter MRS. CRUSOE, and sees thern.) 

ATKINS. Golly ! Look behind you. (Rims off.) 
McSTIN. Where? (Runs off, pursued by MRS. CRUSOE.) 
MRS. C. (Shouting). Here Robinson, Rudolf. (Runs off). 

(Re-enter ATKINS uith sheet and McSTINGER with beard, 
followed by MRs. CRUSOE. They run off, she 1nisses thern 
and runs off. Re-Ente1· ATKINS and McSTINGER. Mc STINGER.. 
has anothe1· $heet, Exit. 

(Enter MRS. CRUSOE). 

MRS. C. I've lost the scent, I've lost the scent. Tally ho ! [Exit . 
(ATKINS anil McSTINGER ente;.) 

McSTIN. That infernal cook is coming back. Here! lie down for 
your life. 

(ATKINS lies down. McSTINGER dons turban and swings 
sheet round him. Sits on ATKINS' chest.) 

MRS. C. (Re-Entering). Hello ! Looks as if it had been dropped 
out of a moving job. Have you seen anybody running. 

McSTIN. Allah! Akbar, Kismet, Bismillah ! 
MRS. C. I beg your pardon. 
McSTIN. Soliman, Nebuchadnezzar Mussulman and Cockileeky. 
MRS. C. I wonder if the poor heathen really thinks he knows 

what he means. 
(Falls ove1· ATKINS' feet as she 'goes out. Bus. pu,lling wp, 

stocking). 

Dear me, what long feet the old gentleman weaa s. You'll 
excuse me, sir, but haven't you run to seed a bit P 

Mc ST IN. Ak kha barcelonamahmoudestan. 
MRS. C. Quite so. Well, if anybody wants me I'm buying a 

fringe net. L Exit. 
McSTIN. Lie down! Here's another of them. 

(Enter DUMKOFF). 
DuMK. (speaking o:ff). Now you just wait there. · I'll be backp 

don't go a.w,J,y. ('l'rips over- feet.) So? Vot for an animal 
baf we hel'e, gefunden. Can you ze English gesprechen P 

McSTIN. It's a bra.w bricht moonlicht necht the necht, Mrs .. Rechto 
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Dul\.rn:. Sprecben zie Deutch? 
J\ric TJ Mangetza Moteratza Italiano icea creamo, a twopenny g]a R, or a threepenny glass. 
Dul\IK. He's got rats in his belfry. Maybe if I it down here you an tell me. ( )its on ATKINS.) 
ATKIN . Get off my face. (Bi1s.) 
DuMK. I say maybe you can tell me. (Sits cigain.) ATKINS. Get off my face. (Bus. repeated.) 
DuMK. Dis fellow has got another voice way down rn his lungs--Maybe-- (Sit again.) 
ATKINS. Get off my face. (Bus.) 
Du m. Maybe you can tell me if you have seen dot miserable unhanged scoundrel of a Captai11 Atkins. ATKINS. What? (Sits up, throws o.U' sheet.) 
DuMrr. If I could only see tbat Captain Atkins I would give him such a <>oakin' in der face, I would my to him--ATKINS. Wel1, what would you ay, eh? (Threatens him.) DuMK. Oh, nothing; I va,s just passinc;, uud I dink to mineself, now I will just enquire into de health of dot good kind Captain Atkins dot vas always so good to me. ATKINS. Oh, you've changed yom· tune ? Now you can skip as fast as you like. 
McSTIN. (aside to :ATKINS). He'll give us away. We must keep him here till we bring up the Mutineers. 

(Enter RODER ~CK and two Slaves.) 
Hello ! Goliath, what have you found there ? 
Acb, dot vos nice. If only I wasn't sh.word off. 

ATKINS. 
DUMK. 
RoD. Just picked tbem up in the slave market. A bargain! ice little things, splendidly train en. They'll do anything I tell 'em. Down, Tiny; lie down, Bfrdie. (They kneel a.nd kiss his hand.) 
SLA. VES. Speak, little husband, and we obey. 
McSTIN. Oh, help ! 
DUMK. Vasn't dat pretty? Und so useful P I vould like some little girls to play like dot. 
Ron. Lots of 'em inside. Pick 'em out where you like. 

(Swaggers a.ff with girls). 
ATKINS. That boy's spending his overtime money. I know where he got those two- at the Ko-op. He's getting a divvy on 'em, too. 
DUMK. Vas dis de Slave Market P -V ell, bow funny! If you don't mind I will go in und pick up some educations to improve de moral system. 
McSTIN. That'll hold him fast. (Calls girls on). Here are a few for you to be going on with. Let me introduce Faith, Hope, and Excitement. We'll leave you to it-urgent business. 

ATKINS. (G-rimacing). 
the old woman. 

(Exit). 
All right, all right; I say, not a word to 

( Going o.tJ). All right I say, extra. 
(Winks and Exits). 
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For Particulars of Hotels and Public Houses apply to 

~ILL ~ SC>N"~ 
CADOGA N C H A MBEJIS, 

Lists Free . Cherry Street, Bl RM INGHAM. 

DuMK. Goot morgen, you don't mind if I make a talkings to 
you. No ! dot is nice, will you tell me what is your names

Masie, Loosie and Goosie -Dot is nice what a big oozie, I 
shall need a step-ladder to kiss her. Please I don t know 

how to begin. You don t mind if I make my arm round your 

waist, und you? Hello! You are out in de cold, cluster up 

girls. Come closer, dot's right, let us sit down osy like on 

here. 

(Bus., arranging cushions round ottoman talking the while.) 

Does yom· fader know dot you are out. o . V ell, he von't 

mind much, vill he ? How many faders have you got? One 

each? Quite a large family, ain't it? (Sit down on floor, 

one girl each side and one on uttoman at back of him.) This is 

nice. You mind if I gif you a kiss. No ? (Bus.) Dot is 

nice; just like sucking oranges. .And you-No? Don't go 

away; I'll be round again in a minute. (Bus.) That 1s like 

eating peaches. And the girl from up there? No? (Bus.) 

Oh, dis is nice. 
GIRL. What would the neighbom·s say if they saw you now? 

DuMK. Oh, let the neighbours say und be dammit! Oh ! I beg 

your pardon; it slipt out mit out me seeing it. Oh, if dot 

old woman could only see me now. She is cruel to me; she 

beats me, und slaps me- on my honour she slaps me. If she 

could only see me now. You vill make a slopings mit me P 
(Enter MRS. CRUSOE and ROBINSON slowly at baclc looking 

round at sights. ROBINSON catches sight of DuMK0FF and 

explodes ; MRS. CRUSOE hears him laugh but does not al first 

see cause, finally catching sight of DUMKOFF she proceeds to go 

throuqh the exercise., for developing the muscles.) 

lsT GIRL. Rather ! 
DuMK. Und you? 
2NDGIRL. Rather! 
DuMK. Dear Jiddle ding. U nd you ? 
3RDGIRL. •rry me, master. 
DuMK. "Try me, master," Kezia never Rays like so. I don't care 

dot much-(snaps fingers)-for dot old vomans. She can say 

vot she likes ; I vili mit dese elopen, und if dot ole Kezia 

vas here now, I vould say-(catching sight of her)-Halloa ! 

MRS. C. Oh, you profligate! You monster! You spotted serpent! 

DuMK. Oh, dere you are, my dear! I vas just vaiting for you! 

I vos only just asking dese ladies vot fine veather we vas 

having. 

(Bus. of tearing hfrn away from the girls-seizes him by the foot , 
smacks and kicks him.) 

DuMK. Oh, vy don't you use an axe ? 
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We are making a Specialit.J/ of 
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These are guaranteed 

ALL SOLID LEATHER, 
THE LA.TEST STYLES, 

THE MOST COMFORTABLE 
SHAPES, 

And the very be.st Value in the Trade. 

Gf{.H.Pl\'I.H.fi'S BOOT STORES, 
11 and 12, Broad Street Corner, 

BIH.1VIING~.A..1VI. 
Repairs by Experienced Workmen done on the Premises. 
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The "As You. Like It" GRILL. 
Dr BUTCHER'S MEAT, ENGLISH ( Bl}l11lti¥P· ) ONLY. 
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MRS. C. I'll talk to you on board ship. As for you hu sie , away 
with you. You ought to be ashamed of yourselv s kissing ,L 

man old enough to be my son-I mean your father. o off, 
you minxes. It's girls l_jke you that make a man forget tb 
money he owes. Don't you stand grinning at a r p ctabl 
woman, who can show three lots of marriage lin s, and with 
every hope of more to follow. 

(SLAVES Exeunt). 

That's your way (points). Away with you, don't stand 
arguing, no! not another word, go this minute. Oh, they'y 
gone. Wait till I get you aboard, I'll talk to you. 

DuMK. Now you ha£ no right to break up my little party. D y 
were very nice laties, und I liked dem, und you ha£ no right 
to break up my little party, but I get even mit you, I know 
vere dey live. 

(Runs ojl). 

MRS. C. Where they live, the man's a flirt; I knew what it would 
be, when he hued me to these wicked foreign parts. 

(Enter RODERICK and Slaves). 

ROBIN. Why, what's this? 
Ron. These are my little lot, just bought them. What do you 

think of them ? 
MRS. C. (to ROBINSON). Stand over there, my dear. Don't look 

round. What's that you say ? Just bought them! Who 
served you ? You're not £ om·teen. If I were your mother 
do you know what ['d do to you, I'd seize you with the left 
hand, put you across the right knee. One, two, three, a glass 
of water, bed and no supper. 

Ron. Oh, you would, would you? 
MRS. C. Yes, I would. 
Ron. Well, yah to you. - (Bus., putting fingers to nose). 
MRS. C. I know what it is, my dear. I've seen it in the museums 

on the walls, it's Egyptian for defiance.-(Business)-And as 
for your stripy friends-(crossing to slaves)-do you know that 
you are liable under section sixteen of the Kidnapping Act. 

Ron. Here, I say, as an officer and a gentleman, I cannot allow 
you to discuss the ladies who honour me with their affection. 

(Roughly pulls MRS. C. across) 

ROBIN. Oh, what a comb our little bantam's got. 
MRs. C. Look at his triceps, he's as muscular as a towel-horse. 

I'll touch him last. (Busines3). 

(Enter ATKINS, ARAB Gu.ARDS, TIM and BILL). 

Oh, here's the pi.Tate. At last, you vagabond, you runnion, 
you rapscallion. 

ATKINS. Seize them, guards. (GUARDS swa1·1n on and down). 

ROBIN. Wnat does this mean? 
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BILL. But that's all ive get out of it. 
MRS. C. I don't care, I won't escape for a penny less. 
BILL (gives lze1· money). There you are. then. 
MR . C. Good! Now which way do I go? 
HILL. We'll have a boat ready for you. 
TIM. In two minutes. 
BILL and TIM (shouts a.ff). Hi there ! is tbat boat ready ? Exeunt. 
MRS. C. There's an air of secrecy about this escape that is very 

delightful-but still there is a ·willingness to allow me to 
depart that is not exactly flattering. I wonder if there is 
anybody on tbe ship who doesn't know I'm going to escape. 
t Calls ojj:) Hallo there! I'm going toe cape. 

YorcE~ (a.ff, shout). All right! 
MRS. 0. They all know about it. 

(.""5:nte1· ROBINSON.) 
ROBIN. Hullo, Mother! I hear you're escaping. 
Mm,. C. Yes1 Robin, I'm very busy. Hu h. g tin here. 

(ROBINSON hides.) 
(Entm· 1'IM and BILL.) 

TIM and BILL. The boat· s ready ! 
MRS. C. Yes, but I've changed my mind, I'm not going. 
T•IM. We'll go and tell the captain. (Exeunt. ) 

(ROBINSON comes oiit of cabin.) 
ROBINSON. It's all right, stand by. Mother. and when I give the 

word out with the lights. 
1Enter TIM and McSTINGER, IlILL, and ATKINS.) 

BILL. There she is-she won't escape. 
TIM. And she's got our £5. 
ATKINS. Oh! we'll settle with her. On to them lad and overboard 

they go! 
(McSTINGER cimd ATKIN go for MRS. C. TIM and BILL 

go for ROBINSON.) 
RoBI rsoN. Now mother! 

(MRS. CRUSOE puts out lights. Shouts and ·trilggle. MRS. U. 
. and ROBINSON Exeunt at back.) 

(Lights up. ATKINS fighting l".'"cS:rINGER-strilggle of}', TIM 
fighting BILL.) 

''PRIORY'' TEA 
IS 

GOOD TEA 
BEST VALUE IN THE WORLD! 

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL GROCERS ~VERY.WHERE. 
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PUNCH GRATE POLISH. 
Sold by All Shopkeepers in ¼ d., 1d., and 2d. Packets. 

SCENJJ V. 

Main Deck of the "Saucy Sea Gull.' ' 
(Sailors cliscovered standing round Deck. Music. Enter ROBINSO 

Sailor_s salute as he comes down Stage.) 
ROBIN. Well, Mr. Atkins didn't bring it 0:ff that time. I clon'"t 

believe there's a mutineer on the Flbip except him elf and 
those two hang.dog longshore lubbers, Tim and Bill. The 
crew are all st..i.unch true-1:euted British boys-the right 
smt-and if Old England only keeps her weather eye lifting 
when once she's got it wide open, t~•ere won't be much wrong 
for the future with John Bull's store. 

SONG-" John Bull's Store." 
By special arrangement with the Publishers, Elkin & Co., Ltd. , 

8 and 10, Beak Street, Begent Street, W. 
(Entei· ERMYNTUDE.) 

ERMY. (looking back). I thought th::i.t t orrible Mr. Atkins was 
following me. I believe he's rather sweet on me. I wonder 
if a little judicious flattery would help to release us. I'll try. 

(Enter ATKINS ' . 
ATKINS. (giving orders through speaking trumpet). Starboard the 

rattlines thn·e ! Haul out the Spanker! Luff the larboard 
watch ahoy! Belay! I don't know what it means, but I 
hope they'll do it. I don't care what happens to me, two 
port wines and I'll pusb the ship over (Sees ERMY). Ah, 
good evening, Miss! Lovely weather on the water, isn't it P 

ERMY. Yes! 
ATKINS. Ditto! Are you strolling by yourself? 
ERMY. Yes! 
ATKINS. Ditto! Are you engaged? 
EEMY. No! 
ATKINS. Ditto ! Do you know--
ERMY. No. I don·t. 
ATKINS. No, I thoul'.ht you wouldn ·t. I thiRk there's going to 

be a storm ( vsing speaking trii111.pet as telescope). Are you 
afraid of storms ? 

ERMY. Not whe11 1 have a brave man to take care of me. 
ATKINS (aside). Nice girl, this !-(aloitd)-Of course, it takes a bit 

of pluck to be a sailor. 
ERMY. Oh, I lo,e sajlors. 
ATKINS (aside ). What a gay dog I feel. 
ERMY. Especially if they are as b, a,e as you are. 
A'IKINS (aside\ Oh, I don't think I 11 &ell thjs one. 
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ERMY. By the way are you brave? 
ATKINS. Eh? Certainly! (calls o:tf ). Brail away the spanker 

there. Heave up the larboard pongelo ! 
Er.MY. How clever you are! But how do you know there is 

going to be a storm? 
A 'l KINS. Well, it says so in the paper (takes out paper). Here 

you are. ' Heavy gale from the South-West-variable fogs 
with sunny intervals-snow and local thunderstorms." 
(Thiinder) Do you hear the local thunderstorm? 

ERMY. Yes! 
ATKINS. Aren't you frightened ? 
ERMY. .Not with you t 
ATKINS (aside). Oh, I'm sul'e I won't sell this one. 
ERMY. Do you know, people are telling awful stories about you. 
ATKINS. Are they? It's a good job they're not telling the truth. 

What lovely blue eyes you have. Do you mote? 
ERMY. Sometimes. What lovely black eyes you have. 
ATKINS. Yes; I've had them blacker than that. Oh, what a 

pretty girl ! 
ERMY. Oh, what a handsome man! 
ATKINS. (Bus.-looking all 'round.) Discovered. 
ERMY. Axe you fond of dancing? 
ATKINS. Yes, I'm a very good dancer; in fact I have two brothers 

in the lancers, I come of a very good family-I had to come 
from them. I went to th.Tee dances last week, and at the 
last I lost my overcoat. 

ERMY. Lucky you didn't lose it at the first. 
ATKINS. That's where 1 got it. I believe she loves me and 

doesn't like to show it. I would propose to her only I feel 
so frightened. 

ERMY. Isn't it strange how frightened a man gets when he 
wants to propose. 

ATKINS. Yes; isn't it strange how frightened a woman gets if he 
don't. But tell me, Miss Ermyntrude, why have you treated 
me so coldly all th.rough thP. voyage. 

ERMY. Oh! I thought I had been surprisingly niee, considering. 
I'm awfully sorry if I've been rude, but it's so difficult to be 
really nice with people whom you detest. 

ATKINS. You'll be more civil when you know me better. 
ERMY. I quite agree that it takes time to get used to ugly things. 
ATKINS. What is it you dislike about me? 
ERMY. Really I'm not prejudiced against anything except your 

looks, and your manners, and your conversation, and yom· 
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presence, and your existence. I£ I had n v rs en you I really 
don't think I should have disliked you half so much. 

ATKINS. Well, if fair words won't do we'll try t·other way.-(Tries 

to kiss her)-Come, my pretty wild cat, I've tamed fierc r 
beasts than you, a.nd I'm going to tame you, don't be shy. 

Give me your hand. Give me a kiss. 

ERMY. No, I won't ! 

ATKINS. 

ERMY. 

ATKINS. 

:ElRMY. 

ATKINS. 

ERMY. 

Come on, give me a kiss . 

No, I won't I 

Go 011. 

No! 
Risk it. (Putting arm, roand li er wai ·t ). 

Take youT arm away. Help ! h lp ! 

(Enter POLLY at back). 

PoLLY. You brute! Ho,v dare you treat my fri nd lik this? -

(Siezes him). 

ATKINS. Why not? And you too! (Plits other arm, 1·ouncl he1· 

waist). Tbat's right, struggle away! I won't sell either of 
you, you shall run in donlJle barnes, ·with 111e. 

POLLY. Help! help! 

ERMY. Help! help! 
(Enter ROBIN ON aitd JONE·). 

(ROBINSON seizes ATKIN ', kicks hi1n, spins him, rnund to JoNES, 
who kicks him into corner.) 

ATKINS. Good! You play for our side on S,iturday. Exit. 

(POLLY and ERMYNTRUDE cO"e sobbi1ir, 011 each otl,er's shoulders. 

ROBINSON puts ar?n roii1ul POLLY
0

S icai-t, ancl JoNES p ·uts 

ann round ERMYN'I'RUDE. ' 

POLLY and ERMYN. (together .) How c1a,r you sir P How--
1Eecognises.) Oh, it's you! (Sinks i11to e1nbrnce .) Oh! 

,Exeiwt togeth er.) 

(Enter Tr 1 and BILL cit baclc. ) 

TIM. I tell you what, Bill, I'Ye ba,a about enough oZ life on the 

ocean wave. 
BILL. There's nothing in ir. 
'l'IM. We're a bit nimbler on our pins taougb, mute. Tbis going 

aloft seems to "'ile the jints." (Does Step) 
BILL. I dunno! The Brixton Stepper n se,l to Le pretty good 

practice. (I1nitates T1·eci clmill). 

Tnr. A bit too cramped though; now, out here, Wt} can spread 

om·selves. 
SONG.-"AnJ his day' · 1,vurk was clone." 

(Dance c11ul Eo..'eiinl.) 
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c. GREEN & SONI 
Manufacture~~ LEATH £ R G Q ODs 

BOXING GLOVES. PUNCHl~G BA_LLS, with ~ubbera ccmplete. 
Boy' ... 3/6 et 
Youth ' 4 /6 ,, F rom 7 /6 
1fen's... 5.'3 ,, 
White Kid. 8 6 ,, to 25/ -
Gold Cape 10/6 ·,, 
Onr "American'' 12,'6_',, 

See Windcws at 

Dest Ja ;ianese 
Hide Swin g 
Ba1ls,,viLh ball
bearing swivel. 
Price from 15, 6 

◄t 

10!1 Bull Ring~ BIRMINGHAM. 

··•·.:_,::·:·>c > --;: -·'t/,-,;

6
.-.-. -~:-:._;:,:-;,.,; .. -.,· '7//·· .-- -_ - : -

:,WJIEL~ -·-E-&161·1,BETT '. 
·_·:.- _.·_. ;.· .. _ ..... · ·. ·. . .. · - .- ;.•~·-· _-. ; ... · _· - . . . 

- : ( . , •" { i1ijl!~H111· . ·•··· I ·, . 

• ·. ·, . . •. •: 11m11101•"~ .. .. . I .· . ·t , . '-. ·_ '. .· 
: , . 

'. I I .. 

ILLUSTRATORS....__,._ 
High Class. Block producers by Half
Tone, Photo Proce~·s b Woo~ Engraving . 

.JAMES WATr STRE:ET, 

BIRMINGH4-M 

F. R.. BR..OVV.N"SVVO.R.D, 
AUCTIONEER, 

BREvVERY, HOTEL, and PUBLIC IIOUSE VALlJER, 
And ESTA TE AGENr. 

Sa:1e s by Auction of every description. Valuations for P. obate 
and Other Pu -pJses. 

Offices: 39, ClRPO::tATION STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
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'' ROB ROY" Pens 
SECJRE PERFECT PENMANSHIP. 

R EG D. Sold by all S tatio ners In 6d., 1/- and Gross Boxes. 

Mr. E . ESPINOSA, 

I A / • 

The " METROPOLE " Cafe & Restatirant , H igh St. , Birmingham. 

42/- ~~:::!"~?e~~sn_\~d,;~,'' IMPERIAL" WHISKY. 
a doz. ffet deliv'd. This is a particularly choice Old Whisky, well mat,ured in Sherry Casks, and very il,_trong 
3/6 a bottle lt poasesscs th:Lt fine fla.1·..> a1· and clclicate aroma found only iu very oh\ SC:Otch Whiskies. 
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(Enter at bcwk MRS. CRUSOE leaning on RODERICK.) 

MRS. C. Put me ashore! Put me ashore at once. There's a storm coming on. 
Ron. Not a bit of it, ma'am-the wind's a little fresh, that's all. 
MRS. C. Oh, but I know there is. I can feel it, I'm all wobbly. 
Ron. <To two sailo1·s who have come on cleck). Here, hand this lady below; (Shouts m·ders.) Ahoy ! Take a pull at her sta.ys ! 
MRS. C. He shall do nothing of the sort. 
Ron. (shouting 01·der). All hands lay aft to scrub at her waist. 
MRs. C. Let 'em dare to lay a finger on me. 

(Oollap es, and is ca1·1·ied o.-{t:) 
(Thiinde1·, stage darkens. TIM, BILL, ATKEfS, McSTINGER, ctnd DuMKOFF 1·ush on fro1n back. Shouts ! Confusion ! Terrific thuncle1· c1·cish and lights oiit !) 

WRECK OF THE "SEA GULL" 

SCENE VI. 

THE ISLAND. 

(Ente1· RoRINSON in toni clothes.) 
ROBIN. Oh, where am I ? 

(Ente1· FAIRIES.) 
Hello! I thought we'd left the Slave Market, are you two of Muley's lot? 

FAIRY. This is no Slave Market, we are no slaves, open thine eyes and look around. 
ROBIN. But I thought I had been shipwrecked. 
FAIRY. 
ROBIN. 

Even so. 
But am I drowned? 

FAIRY. No, thou hast been shipwrecked and nigh unto drowning, but thy life has been spared by our dread lord a.nd ruler of the realms of the sea. 
ROBIN. 

FAIRY. 

And mother, and Polly, and the others. 
Their lives also have been spared. 
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ROBIN. Oh, what a relief, where are they? 

FAIRY. I may not answer. I am sent to take thee to my ma.st r. 

Mortal, follow me. (Exeunt.) 

Scene Changes. 

THE CAVES. 

(Enter DuMKOFF.) 

DUMK. Yel, I ha£ been in a few picni ·., lmt I think dey va all 

foolishness to dis. No more hip for me, au l if th r i any 

choices, let me have a nice leedle earthquak h fore another 

storm. First I was thrown up in de sky, d n I wa craped 

along de bottom-every mean liddle wa,ve in de ea hit me in 

de face, und ven I opened my mouth to tell 'em it vas not 

useful, I schwallowed enough water to fl.oat nll de kippers in 

de ocean. 
MRS. 0. ( Off.) Rudy! Where are you? 

DuMK. H ere come.s de little mermaid. 

MRS. 0. (Entering.) Rudy, my boy. Oh. what a time we had. 

"What a brine bath, I feel as if I were a pickle jar. 

DuMK. Yell, you vas all right now-you've taken yom· medicine, 

cheer up. 

MRS. 0. Yes, but I feel like a weather-beaten old sponge; when I 

I came to myself I was lying on the shore with a crab in 

each hand and a lump of seaweed in my month. But my 

poor boy-my Robin-where is he? 

DUMK. He vas all right-don't you :fret, Kez:;ia. Dot boy vas 

never born to be drowned. 

MRS. 0. What! Did you mean that? Ah, my poor boy, where 

is he? Bless his dear heart, to think of him getting wet, and 

not a change of anything by him, and such a boy be is for 

catching the snuffies. 

ATKINS. (Oittside.) Ship ahoy! 

DuMK. Here comes two more water ducks. 

(Ente1· McSTINGER and ATKJNiil.) 

McSTIN. Help! We're in the canal. Kind :friends, can youlend 

me an overcoat ? 
ATKINS. (to Mrs. 0.). Hulloa ! Why I thought you went down 

three times. 
MRS. 0. Yes, and came up for the fourth round with you. Call 

yourself a sailor. You're not fit to navigate a shrimp net. 

DUMK. Where in de name of goodness are we P 

ATKINS. It must be the Aquarium. But we're near a human 

habitation. 
DUMK. Vy? 
ATKINS. Because, where there are lights there must be livers. 

(Exeunt.) 
Scene Changes. · 



CORNLESS PEET 
IN FOUR DAYS, BY USING 

REEVE'S POSITIVE CORN CURE, 
1 /1 ~ post free . 

(CORNER OF CITY ARCADE), 

N-ew Street, Birmingham. 
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Miss LYDIA NEILSON. 

The "CARLTON" Cate & Restaurant, 20, Temple St., Birmingham. 

pr- TICKETS FOR 1/- " HOT LUNCHEON" 
· Sold in Sets of Seven for Six and Six. 
Transferable. Available for 1/• "High Tea." , 
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For Particulars of Hotels and Public Houses apply to 

:HILL ~ .SC>1'T, 
CADOGAN CHAMBERS, 

Lists Free. Cherry Street, BIRMINGHAM. 

(Enter FAIRY ancl ROBINSON.) 
Ro BIN. Thanks for bringing me to all these beautiful places, but 

I want to see mother. 
FAIRY. Now prepare thyself. This is the entrance to dread 

Neptune' caves, hut be thou not afraid. 
ROBIN. Afraid; have I not faced hipwreck, and lived in perilous 

towns. What have I to fear? Lead on, I'm game for 
anything. 

THE COURT OF NEPTUNE. 
(E11te1· SE.A. J"yr,r.PHS-SUtperba Qiiartette Dance. Ente1· 

TRITON -Chol"lis . Ente1· NEPTUNE and ROBINSON.) 

GRAND FLYING BALLET. 

Principal Aerial Fairy-Mrss OLrvE LESLIE. 

END OF PART I. 

ACT II. 

Sea Shore. 
(ROBINSON discove1·ecl listening to chorus of voices of the winds► 

As the cho1·us dwindles, he sfretehes his at·ms in a gesture of 
inipatience, ancl pulling knife out of pocket, cuts notch in post.} 

RoBIN. Another day! 
( Cho1·us 1·esu1ned, as ROBINSON listens his face brightens, but cis 
the Choriis dwindles again he repeats the gestiire of impatience.) 

Bah ! only the voices of the wind. Yet it comes from ove1► 
there, where England lies, and with it come words-brave,. 
ringing English words, that whip and drive my coward fears, 
Only the voices of the wind ! The only voice that I shall ever· 
hear. But no ! buck up Robinson, I will believe. "Cheer :up 
and hope" the North wind said, the lusty wind from merry 
Ep.gland. Another day ! (TMows knife away.) 
Another day nearer home and friends and-Polly. 
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(Goes to pick up knife c1,,1,d secs footp,· i,1ts.) 

What's this? (Rubs his eyes). Woa. Robin! Steady hul ! 

Y oices then visions. This gay life is making me giddy. • o ! 

one, two, three, f01n·, five. I'm sane enough to ount the 

toes-there's no mistake, some one has been here. I am no 

longer alone! (Claps hands ruid clances). I shall see another 

£ace than mine. I shall hear ancther voice. '· Cheer up and 

Hope." I wonder who it is. The policeman on the beat or 

the milkman? But why-what is the matter with me to-day. 

Isn't that smoke I see away on the horizon P That's t.he 

coast on the other side of the marsh, which I've never dared 

to cross. But I'll do it now. I'm in luck to-day, and fe:tr 

is deal? Courage Robinson. Cheer up an 1 Hope. 
(Exit.) 

SOE E II. 

Another part of the Island. 

(McSTINGER discovered pat?'Olling up and down as Senfry). 

McSTIN, Who goes there ? Friend! Pass friend! I'm a sentry, 

ha! ha! and I'm a landowner,too, ha! ha! This bit of the 

island belongs to me and Atkins <points), and that bit belongs 

to old mother Crusoe !points) and that bit (points ) is a, 

frontier line, and belongs to nobody. I£ I catch anybody 

trespassing on our kingdom, there'll be trouble. 

(Speciality cincl E xit). 

(Enter DuMKOFF). 

D-rrMK. Ach ! Zese lasy peoples will not zemselves awaken, come 

all you schleepers ! (beats gong). Breakfast! Breakfast! 

(Enter MRS. CRUSOE, POLLY, ERMYNTRUDE and RODERICK). 

MRS. 0. Yes, we know its breakfast time, but I'll take short odds 

none of you thought of bringing anything to eat. I've got a 

little surprise £or you here. It's a spring chicken. • 

(Business, ni~rsing chiclcen). 

And now, my good people, as this is our second day in our 

new surroundings, we may as well settle how we stand ! 

0MNES. Hear ! Hear ! 

MRS. 0. To begin with, I am the Queen, of course. 

(ATKINS and McSTINGER, TrM cind BILL look out of arbours). 

I say I am the Queen, of course. 

(Everybody silent). 

Will anybody second that resolution. 
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THE MID LAN OS FLOOR.:covERING DEPOT, 
8, High Street, BIRMINGHAM. 

R. A. ROPER & Co. 
Have the largest and most varied assortment of High~ 
Class Hand-Printed Cork Linoleum in the Midlands 
comprising over 175 different designs, exclusive of 

Cork Carpets, Inlaid Linoleums, and Floor Cloths. 
OUR. LE.A.DING LINE! 

Including L aying. 
Special Quality Hand.-Print~d Cork Lino. any pattern, 1/6 per sq. ya.rd 

The f"ollowing Sizes and Prices are given as a guide-

3 yd •. x 3 yds. 3 yd 0 , X 4 yd 
ll'i/-

3½ yds. x 4 ,rcls. 4 yds. X 4 yd!;. 
Ou1· Price 1:Jt(; 

01·,linarv } 
.A.clvm·ti!Jiccl J.., !) 

P 1·icc 

2I/ - ~-:&-

All Linoleums Fitted Fr-ee 01" Char-ge - Same Value Given. 

Samples and Patter-ns Fr-ee on Application. 

THE PATENT ADJUSTABLE BATH CO., 
Show Rooms, 31, BROllD ST . 

--,ATH lN CVP130.A.RD 

. (Next to Theatre. 
The B , th of the Century. 

This Bath is the m0st compact B ath on 
the M arket. 

.• Every load of B aths we send away, 

MtDDL.f: ~OOM. 

. 
a:' or 
o I 
al 

So many more People will be clean you PLAN' of' SCULLERY 
say." ;11fWJNG POSITION 0"' BAD\. 

WE HOLD A LARGE STOCK OF THESE HANDY BATHS. 
""VV"h.o1esa.1e a.X>.d. ::E=l.etai1. 

SENO FOR CATALOGUE. I 
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'' ROB ROY" Pens 
Ara a f)lecessity in every Office and Home. 

Sold by all Stationers in 6d. , 11- and Gross Boxes. 

Mr. J . DREW. 

I ,\ I 

The "METROPOLE" Cafe & Restaurant, High St., Birmingham. 

BANQUF'TS!I .SOIREES!I TEAS!I WEDDING BREAKFASTS 
Arranged for at shortest notice, from 1/- to 21/ - a head. 

S~'C>.:::a:::Il:.'1"'G- CC>.N"C :Fl. , S. Tel~phone 04404. 
· Bo!lemian Chass,' and other Clubs' Headquarte!s . 
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McSTIN. Oh, look at the Queen. 
ATKINS. Mother Crusoe the on'st. 
Tur and BILL. Ho ! ho ! 
MR . 0. (Glaring at them )-A.nd I expect you all a. loyal subjects 

to rally round and protect rue from the insulting machinations 
of that neighbouring, but lmfriendly potentate, sloppy-eyed 
Bill Atkins.-(Points). 

0MNES. Hear! hear! 
(ATKINS' party laiigh derisively). 

MR ·. 0. And now I have only to return tham.ks for the unanimous 
enthusiasm with which you have elected me to be your 
sovereign. I need hardly mention that I am a woman of few 
words. 

ATKINS. Hear! Hear! 

MRS. 0. But if I am again to be mr,errupted by the" Miner's 
Dream of Home,'' I shall have to pop over the boundary and 
give him a severe bump on the brain box with a banana. 

(Threatens him,) 
ATKINS. Don't you dare come into our yard. 

(Bus). 
McSTIN. Who wants your measly Kingdom. We\-e got one of 

OlU' own. 
MRS. 0Ru. That's the worst of these savage Islands, you do get 

such vulgar neighbom·s. And now remember, good people, 
I'm a woman of very few words, but wha.tever I say goes. 
Rudolf, have you got anything to drink there? For really I 
am that parched-(smacks lips). I'm sure we must be some
where East of Suez! 

DuMK. Ich habe nozzing but some cold cocoanut milk gegotten. 
MRS. 0Ru. Well, bung it over here. (Takes it) . Though milk was 

not what I was used to when I was the reigning toast of 
Society in dear old Angleter:re, and many's the bottle of real 
English port as my own lawful wedded husband have brought 
home for my birthday, and drunk it his elf before break
fast, to wish me good health, and blackened my eyes before 
tea-time with the same breath, being natm·ally of a free and 
giving dispo ition-

McSTIN. Shame! 
MRS. 0Ru. (Glaring at him). And not Scotch. 
McSTIN. Y ah! I'm no more Scotch than you are, I was only 

humbugging you. 
MRS. 0. As if I didn't know it all the time. D'ye think, you 

inde ently clad barbarian, you could deceive me with your 
pre-hi toric hearthrug, and your Park treet, Harry Lauder 
accent at fr-re , tone se--ren. 
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DuMK. Der breakfasten is geready quite. It is mein fayuurit 

gonfection. 

P0LLY. What's the name of it? 

DUMK. Gesselschloppsnochwerinzolverein. 

:ERJi'il:Y. Gracious! what does that mean? 

JONES. Hash! 

DuMK. But pefore we sit down Ich cannicht let li suspic10us 
occaeiQn pass mitout proposing de health of the peautiful 
lady vat bas just peen dJ:tmk. 

MRS. 0. Drunk! he said I was drunk. I'll shift him ! Put 'em up! 
put 'em up 
(Chases DUMKOFF with melon and pineapple for boxing gloves. 
DuMKOFF gets corner, saying" Oh Lillie! Lillie!" McSTINGER 
and ATKINS conieforwci1·d laughing, McSTINGER gets swinging 

blow in stomach cind falls in co1·ner) . 

ATKINS (getting between MRS. CRUSOE and D UMKOFF) Fowl 
(Picking up Chicken). 

McSTIN. (Groaning) Oh! Oh! (Doubles iip) . 

TIM. and BILL. Right on his " Little Mary." 
(Savage yells heard off'.) 

POLLY. (Who with ERMYNTRUDE has got up dwring fight-
screwrns )-Back ! quick ! the wood is full of black men. 

RoD. The Niggers we've seen on the I sland-Cannibals. 

OMNES. Cannibals! 
(All rush off bearing breakfast things). 

MRS. 0. (Clutching DuMKOFF who is bolting.) Rudolf, promise 
me that you will not rush into danger. 

DuMK. I sch wear it, Lillie; I will nowhere rush that I dare not 
send you first. 

(Savciqe yells close1·-They climb tree-Music-Hntrcince of Scivciges . 

(Finally, KING:OROODLE and DoODLEUMDAY.) 

DANCE, by Superba Quartette. 

Mdlles. BELLA BELL, GrnBIE DoNALD, MAGGIE CLENNEL, 
and AIDA HARLEY. 

KING. Enough ! Doodleumday, order my guards to bring 
Otafidey here to be cooked. 

DooD. Yes, yom· Majesty. 
(Miisic. All Exeunt.) 

(KING yawns and lies down). 

MRS. 0. (iip tree). I don't like his face. 
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Benson's Worcestershire Sauce. 
• 
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WORcEStERSHIRI 

For S oups, Fish 5a~ces. Cut lets, Chops , Stea ks (Game especially). 
The choice i1i1sred ients coutained in th is sauce give 'it a pleasant piquancy. 

The proprietor care/11/ty supervises its mcmujact11 re. 

SOLE MAKE R: 

CHARLES BEN SON, Senr., 
MOSELEY, BIRMINGHAM. 

Lat e of t h e " London " Tavern , B ishopsgate Street, City, 
London , E. C. 

REC.ISTERED AT STAT IO NERS ' HALL 
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For year I have been in the habit of making a Special Sauce in 
small quantit.ies for my own table. 

Through the influence of my family and friend , I ba.ve now put exactly 
the same Sauce on the Market. I trust it will be con idered a, great delicacy, 

The inerelients u ed in its manufact11Te are very choice, everal of 
which are upplied by our Colonial friend . 

Unlike many cheap, hot Sauces now old, (and on Medical authority), 
the stomachic properties of thi Sauce are very beneficial and as ist digestion; 
so much cayenne pepper being ~tvoidecl and all animal matter exclucled. 

I propose putting it up in 5 oz. and 10 oz. bottles , packed in 1, 3 and 
6 dozen case . 

PRI CES AS F O LLOWS : 
1 doz. 5 oz. bottles, 4 9 rer doz. 1 doz. l O oz. bottles. 6 /9 per doz. 
3 ,, ,, 4 /6 ,, 3 ,, ,, 6 16 ,, 
6 ,, ,, 4/- ,, 6 ,, ,, 6'!- ,, 

Carriage and Packing free (on quantities of not les · than 3 dozen), to 
all parts of the United Kingdom, less 2½%. 

Hoping to receive a 11mall order from you a a sample. 
Yours faithfully, 

CHARL ES BENSON, Senr. 
W holesale .:- 0 ENDSLE/GH." M oseley:, Birmingham. 
D epot : - 2 . Lower Tem ple S treet:, Birm ingham. 
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cuFFoRo sM,tH:rii~RH. ·A·r· s 
46. HORSE FAIR & ~4.0IGBETH. •: j::·.El.J\ _'. -· · 

THE SUPERBA QUARTETTE. 

The " CARLTON" Cafe' & Restaurant, 20, Temple St,, Birmingham. 
Sole Agency iu Birmingham for DAKIN'S, Ltd. (St. Paul 's Churchyard, .E .C.) 

UNRIVAL.L.ED COFFEE IN PERFECTION. 
Supplied in Sealed Bot fes (as r:xporled to India and all rarts of the we rld), 2/4 lb, 
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DUMK. (up t1·ee). He's a lazy divil, anyway. 
MRS. C. I don't like that growth on his elbows. 
KING (yawns). Dose five gals we stewed yesterday hab giben me 

big indigestion. 
MRS. C. I'm afraid the gentleman is not a vegetarian. 
KING. But to-day we eat Oatfidey, who dared to aspfre to de 

hand of my daughter Canoodle. He's not p'raps as juicy, 
but dere's good pickin' on him, more substantial and 
nourishing dan de gals. 

'MRs. C. I told you there'd be dirty work before long. He's an 
ogre-that's what he is. 

DuMK. He's a monkey-monk-
KI G. I think a little brain sauce would do me good. 
l\1Rs. C. Well, it may not be ladylike, but he's got to have it, the 

villain. (D1·ops cocoanut on his head ) 
DuMK. Ob, Lillie! Lillie! 
KING Who frew dat? Instant death for de scum dat £rowed 

dat nut. (Sees theni.) Ha! two whitefolk up de tree. Come 
down dis minute and be killed. 

DUMK. 

KING. 

MRS. C. 

Go down, Lillie; we must humour him. 
Come down! 
We're not here, its an hallucination. 

Du:MK. You can't see me; I've got my fingers crossed. Besides, 
you must not eat us; dis is the tree of knowledge, and we 
are the forbidden fruit. 

KING. Come along down. My Guards dere ! 
(Go es up stage and looks off.) 

DuMK, Go down, Lillie ; humour him. 
MRS. C. Well, if I come down you must turn your head away. 

(King tiirns to ccill Giiards. MRS. CRUSOE and DUMKQFF 
descend tree qiliclcly-ancl slink off.) 

KING. Dey 're a long time coming down. (Tiwns.) Ah! Gone! 
But they cn,n't leave the island; m:v .guards will soon catch 
dem. [Exit, bm.i.:ling gibbe1·i h. 

(Miisic.) 

(l!Jnte1· ROBINSON). 

'ROBIN. I thought I heard voi ·es. Yes, tlus mu t be the pot 
where I saw the moke. I must be qareful though or in my 
ha te to meet my fellow man I hall get inside him. If only 
a ship sbonld pn.ss thi way. I've signal fire :rea,dy to light 
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on all the hills, and once they sight them all trouble would 

be over and we'd soon be sailing home. 

SONG-" Sailing Home." 

Published by Frcincis, Day & Hunter, 142, Oh(lring Cross Rd., W.O. 

(FRIDAY is dragged on between the Giianls-dra 11ialic struggle. 

FRIDAY is tied to stake. Savages start to clonce round.) 

(Enter RoBINSON, who fires gun.) (Exeimt , cwage .) 

(Biis. ROBINSON bringing FRID.A. Y round fro1n fa int; he sees 

the white face and is terrified. Bus. Reassuring hi1,1,. Picture, 

CRUSOE'S foot on FRID.A.Y's head.) 

ROBIN. You are not dead yet, old ehap. 

FRIDAY gets up and shakes fists, and storms cifter Savctges) 

Stop, that ! It may be bad language ! Come here. 

(FRIDAY shows siwprise at colour of ROBINSON'S skin ago inst 
his own.) 

ROBIN. Different colour r Yes, I hope o. Wha,t's yom· name? 

FRIDAY. Tambus a Tambus Balewany Zepa. 

Ro BIN. No ! Not if I can help it. Well, as it's Friday, I'll call 

you Friday for short. Did they bring you here by ship P 

Yes, and they were going to eat you. No, no, I don't want 

to eat you. I never eat meat on Fridays-at least not your 

kind. If you're to be trusted, my friend, you shall live to be 

my servant, my companion, my army and navy, and auxiliary 

forces ; and, now just wait here till I see if it is safe to take 

you hack to my hut. [ Exit. 

(Enter O.A.NOODLE at back.) 

CANO. Otafidey ! Hist! 

FRIDAY. Oanoodle ! 
(They niidually jabbe1· delightedly.) 

(Dance and Exeunt.) 

Ente1· MRS. CRUSOE, POLLY, JONES, DUMKOFF, 

ERMYNTRUDE, cind RODERICK, 

POLLY. Oh! but tell me, is there any danger P 

DuMK. Tanger ! Ja ! We was hy savages entirely surrounded 

MRS. 0. Yes, savages have a way of smTounding you. I once 

knew a savage who smT01mded three missionaries. 

ERMY. But surely one savage couldn't entirely surround three 

missionaries. 

MRS. 0. This one did. He had an exceptional appetite 

POLLY. But how can we escape ? 
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Kigfl- Class Jailor. 

-----..--------
Guinness's Stout, -large, 2/1 doz. 

,, - ~ -- ,, small, 16 ,, 
IMPERIAL FAMILY ALE, Brewed by BASS & CO., Burton-on-Trent, 

Imperial Pints, 2 / • dozen. 

To be obtained only from V. & A. HEELEY. 

DIRECT FROM THE BOTTLER TO THE CONSUMER. 

I I 
. Office5, 267, COVENTRY ROAD, 

Bottling Stores, 51, SHERBOURNE ROAD, I 
B:CFl.nc2:IN"Gr~.A.nll:. . · 
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Mr T. ALDERS. 

I A t 

The "METRO POLE" Cafe & Restaurant, High St., Birmingham, 

~ C1~0:IC1El C~IS:IN'"El. 
- PROMPT '"SERVICE. MODERATE PRICES. 

SPIRITS. ":a.A.SB,, in. :E>erfecti.e>:n.. SPIRITS. 
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MR . C. Escape! You leave it to me. I'm simply a genius at 
escaping. I've been at it all my life. You should see me 
get out of the :five-shilling ring. All you have to do is to keep 
cool. 

(Enter ROBINSON, FRIDAY follow .) 
ROBIN. What's this? Surely-Why Polly-Mother! 
MRS. C. My boy-my boy. (They embrace.) 

Why, you've torn your cycling knickers. (FRIDAY sings.) 
Who i yonr baritone friend? 

ROBIN. Oh! He's my new servant. 
:MRS. C. He talks like a bookmaker. 
ROBIN. Well, there's no time to express my joy bere. The savages 

may be on us at any minute. You must all come with me to 
my stockade. I've lots of guns, and if we are attacked we 
can at least make a good fight for it. 

GRAND FINALE-'' Have a little bit on me." 
Publi hed by Chas. Sheard & Co., 196 Shafte bury Avenue, W.C. 

'' There's music in the air.'' 
Published by Francis, Day & Hunte1·, 142, Charing Cross Roacl, W.c· 

SCENE III. 

The King's Camp. 
(Enter ATKINs). 

SONG-'' 'Owd yer Row." 

(Exit ATKINSI. 

Published by Chas. Sheard & Co., 196, Shaftesbury Avenue. W.C. 

(Enter McSTINGER). 

McSTrN. I don't feel at all at home here. A black man just now 
invited me to dinner, so I went home with him, and mid 
"Where's the dinner?" He said, "You're the dinner"! Luckily 
l got awi::Ly before dinner time. Why they actually live on 
each other here. but that's nothing new. l know a W olver
hampton man who's lived on his relations for years. 
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(Enter ATKIN ). 

ATKINS. 

McSTIN. 
Mac, Mac, have you found anything to at 

Not a bite. 

ATKINS. Robinson's party have got all the food off th wreck. 

McSTIN. They haven't even left us a dog biscuit. 

ATKINS. We must wait till it's dark and then steal ome grub 

from their hut. 

(E:-iter CANNIBAL KING.-Creeps over to them, ond ticks dum,ny 

head in ground by ATKINS). 

McSTIN. I'm afraid to be out in the dark with all those cannibals 

about. 

ATKINS. Coward! All the cannibals in the wide world couldn't 

ten-ify me. 

Puts hcincl on cliimniy head, backs round McSTINGER) . 

.McSTIN. Pardon me, Mr. Chamberlain, I think you've dropped 

your orchid.-'Hancls it to KING). 

KING. Slanthagalmavom·neen Angus gramachreemacoulin gram-

ach.reemacruiskeenlaun. 

McSTIN. What horrible language. What does he mean? 

ATKINS. I don't know, but I'm sure he mecms it. 

KING. Prepare to die! 

ATKINS ( stops hirn). One moment. 

KING. How? 

ATKINS (points to club). We'd like to JOlil your club as country 

members. 

KING. For dat I kill you twice (shalces cliib-they lcneelJ. One! 

McSTIN. I star two. 

KING (swings club). Two! 

ATKINS. Don't keep us in suspense, I'm ready and willing to die. 

McSTIN. I'm willing, but I'm not quite ready. 

KING. Three! and-(swinga club). 

ATKINS (blows whistlesJ Half-time. (KING d1·ops club,'. That's the 

easiest club to beat I ever played against. 

('I.hey 1·ise). 

Look here, old man, don't kill us, an we'll put you on to a 

real good thing. 

KING. What am a real good thing? 

McSTIN. A sure snip at an outside price. 
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Mr. J. CARELESS, Su:rgeon 
Dentist, 25 7, Broad Street. 

Patent P rize Medal Artificial Teeth, Life-like and Natural, 
from 2s. 6d. each . Set s from £2 2s. 

Artifici al T ee th fixed up by an entirely New and Scientific Principle, which does away with 
al~ unsightly springs and fasten ings, rendering detection impossible. These Paten t Prize 

i\ ledal Teeth never change colour or decay, but will la st a lifetime, and are 

Telephone 
No. 06247 

perfect fo r eating and speaking. 

A. H. SMITH, EST.l.BLISRED 
1883. 

Sh.op an.d. C>fli.oe ;p-itter~ 
MANUFACTURER OF 

(Jiittings for '130.,nks, 1irfbro.,ries o.,nci'. Jr]useums. 
SHOP FRON'{ BUILDER, AJR-'IJGH't EXHIBI'fION -SHOW CASE MAKER. 

WINDOW FI't'flNGS OF EVERY DF.SCRIP'tlON FOR ALL 'I'RA D ES. 

37, PRIESTLEY ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 

Established 1B53. Tel ephone No. B93. 

N. BUDD & .SON, 
IMPROVED PORTABLE BALL, RECEPTIQN, & SUPPER ROOMS, 

Fitted with Parquet Floors, French Windows, &c. 

Every requisite for \tVedding Parties at most reasonable charges. 

265, ASTON ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 

J. HOWLES, 
General Cooper and Vat Maker, 

83, )3:romsg:rove 8J:reet and 32, ){u:rst Street, 
BIRMINGHAM, 

Within 3 minute~• walk of New Street Station, ancl 8 minutes' walk of Snow Hill S tation. 

maker of all ~inds of Brewing al'\d Dairy Utensils. J»weller!>' Filtering 
Tubs, Shakirig Barrels, Pic~le Tubs and Vats 

THE TRADE SUPPLIED WITH MAIDING AND ASH TUBS . 

: 
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Miss OLIVE LESLIE. 

The "CARLTON" Cafe & Restaurant, 20, Temple St.,~Birmingham, 
IS CONFIDENTLY RECOMMENDED FOR ITS 

CHOICE CUISINE, PROMPT SERVICE, & POJi>ULAR PRICES. 
. " . Hors d'CJ.'uvres and Coffee. 

~ A Five-Course TABLE D'HOTE daily, 2 /-. Choice from "To-day 's Menu." 
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ATKI' . \V '11 show you where some white folks live, pretty girls. 
eb, whn,t? 

KING. Ab, good! good! 
ATKIN . He likes that. (To KING). And such a nice old woman,. 
KING. Ah! no good! no good! 
McSTIN. He knows what's what. (To KING.) And guns, you 

know. Bang! 
KING. Ah! afraid. afraid. 
1\IcSTrn. Oh no! We'll show you how to use them. 
ATKI Ye , come on! Get your warriors ready, and to night 

we'll attack the hut. (Points). 
KING. 
McSTIN. 
ATKIN . 

Slanthagalmavourneen ! 

OQh.tyes. 1 (Both togethe1·.) 
Ul e SO . .J 

We swear it. 

SHORT TRIO-" Mumblin' Moss.'' 

Published by Chas. Sheard & Co ,196 Shaftesbury Avenue, W.C. 
(Exeiint. ) 

(Ente1· CANOODLE followed by DuMKOFF.) 

DuMK. Acb ! ja mein Kleine Kattchen-(Sinqs)-' You vas 
mein honey honey suckle." 

(She goes awciy scornfully.) 

I don't know how it wa all the womans was in love mit me. 
I dink I mu t begin to wear a mask-(Goes to her)-Yell, my 
dear, to me all womens was beautifnl flowers. 

(She turns away) 
but you vas mein honey-

(She draws kn~fe ancl cilniost stabs him,.) 
Ach ! Himmel ! nein nein, I didn't mean a vorcl of it. It 
vas all a. mistake. It va anoder lady dot vas de honey honey 
snckle. 

C.A.NO. Me! Princess! (Exit scornfiilly.) 
Dul\IK. Dot vas de easie t schwore off I haf ever took. I haf 

suspicion dot girl was of rnein beauty jealous. For the 
fuhu-e, I haf no more to do mit laties I sti k only to mein 
leeclle chnapps. 

SONG. 

·Exil). 
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SCENE IV. 

Robinson' s Hut. 

(11Rs. CRUSOE ancl FRIDAY discovered-FRIDAY s1ceeping .floor 
and singing at top of vo7·ce.) 

MRS. CRu. Friday, shut up and take off your hat when you are 
in my presence. How many more time am I to t 11 you· 
Listen to this. (Recids piece from Weldon's ). We' 1 bett r 
get something to eat. Fetch the rolling pin. ('l'u.kes doi1.gh 
out of tin'. Take away the race game. Meat pudclinu·-no 
meat makes no fighting children-dumpling and treacle 
never answer you back. Knife! 

Bus. 
Ma.d Mullah ! (B llS., niaking dmnplings). This is a centre 
sm·prise packet, and you never know your luck. (Bus ,: That 
is for Master Robinson. 

(FRIDAY throw on flour. MRS. CRUSOE nicilcing second dumpling.) 
This is a pudgy nut with a tip for the Lincoln in ea.ch corner. 
(B'us :) that is for Miss Polly. \B·us :) This is rather an 
ambitious effort, it is called a croquet a la Rue de Rivoli. 
(Bus:) 'l'hat is for me. 

FRIDAY. Me! Friday! piece! 

MRS. CRu. There's one for you. Now don't be a glutton. 

(Biis: gives hi1n small piece-he kneads all four up into one 
very dirty lu1np and replaces on table.) 

(Bus: snake. ) 

Take it away. That's the worst of cheap servants. If they 
don't drink your beer, they introduce strangers. Get me the 
dredger. You're exasperating me, my boy. I'll send 
you back to your tribe in a minute, and take all those pretties. 
off you. You've been done in your reference, I suppose 
you know that. 

(Business, dredger, white and black). 

The swallows must be nesting. I'll have to make it into 
a, black pudding now. Look at it. It looks like a tramway 
accident. 
(FRIDAY on fable up at baclc, sings. She thrnw s piece of cloiiyh 
at hi1n, he falls tl-woiigh table laughing, cind approachr·s he1·. 
She puts dough ove1· his face). [ 1:. xe unt. 

POLLY. 
JONES. 

Ron. 

(Ente1· POLLY, JONES and RODERICK). 

Oh! do you think the savages will attack us? 

No, I don't think they'll dare to do that. 

Not while I am here. 
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SAWERS LIMITED, 83 & 84, BULL STREET, 
For FI s H' GA M R. & PO u LTR V. Sell Advertisement on [back , cover, also on D rop C urtain. 

(ROBI:KSON Enters.) 
ROBIN. Of course nor, my little Charley Beresford. I'm just 

going down to the beach to reconnoitre. 
POLLY. Mayn't I come too, Robin. 
ROBIN. o, no, dear; stop here and help mother get dinner ready. 
MRS. C. (From doo1· of hut) - You'll find the dinner on Friday's 

face. (Exit.) 
ROBIN. ow, boy;:, get down to the shore and see if all is quiet on 

that side. Good-bye, and don't be uneasy, da1·ling. 
(Kisses POLLY and Exit. POLLY goes into hut). 

RODER. No! don't be uneasy, darling. 
(Takes JONES' cmn ancl struts o:{J} 

(Enter ERMYNTRUDE ancl Ladies). 

SONG-" Rose of the Riviera." 

Piiblished by E. Asuherberg & Co., 46, Berners Street, W. 
(Exeunt.) 

(Enter DuMKOFF dragging on McSTINGER with rope round his 
waist). 

DUl\iK. Come along-y0u can't get a.way dis time. DP-re's de 
savages behind, und de laty waiting. Vich will you take? 

1v.I:cSTIN. I don't want either. Oh! I'm so hungry. 
Du:rirK. Come on and make love mit her. 
McSTrn. Ko, no. I only came to look for ,1 bite of something to 

eat. I'm starving. 
DuMK. Veil. you make love mit her and she vill give you a good 

blow out. Ach ! here she comes. No, you can't run away 
mit dat foot. 

(Enter MRS. CRUSOE froni hut). 
MRS. C. Ah! Rudolf, my love, you have come back to me. (Sees 

l\IcSTHWER). And pray what do you want here, Mr. 
McStinger? (Walks away). 

DU.i\IK. Now rspeak mit her. De laty was wa.iting for yon to make 
love mit her. 

McSTIN. Here, you're a better hand at the business. 
(Pushing hini furward). 

DuMK. Nein! nein ! You don't understand de womans. Dey 
vos always like dot. Ven a woman say" go away," she mean 
" come along, closer," und if de fellow go away, she say 
'· Vat a mean schneak,'' und don't srbpeak mit him no more. 
Go on, you go kiss her, make it up mit her, and you vill have 
two eggs for breakfast. Go on, di.vein. 
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'~ftf!PF~P.!r!!l!~. :wr:HATS 
-- . 

Mr. THOMAS BARRY, 

1'~ Br:m.Rr 
~'T'Rv Efrjl-l l'lllv£t · 

Stage Manager. 

I II I 

THE "METRO POLE" (u~u~!!d) Cafe and Restaurant, 
Ti1:~g~~e High Street!J BIRMINGHAM. 
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McSTIN. Who'll pull me out? 
DmuK. l'Ye get bold of the life line , T,ugs it). Go on, you_.ve 

kis .ed worse than tbat. 
McSTIN. Yes hut [ woke up. Does it come under the new Act r 

Well, here goes. tBiis). 
MRS. 0. You low beast! What are you Joing? Do you know
McSTIN. Here, you seem to know the business, suppose you show 

me the way of it. 
DmvrK. (puts arm roiind MRS. 0.). Excuse, me, laty, vile I show de 

gentleman. You just make your arm round her so, and den 
you just squeeze her, so. 

MRS. 0. Oh, do be careful; I heard something crackling. 
DuMK. Den you just chuck her under the chin, like so, u.,-r1d you 

rest her little head upon your manly shoulder-und-
l\fRS. 0. (kissing him). My own dear Rudy-at last, then, we are 

really engaged? 
DuMK. Nein, nein; I vas only-
McSTIN. I'm a, witness. I'll prove it · you can't get out. 

(ATKINS piishes white jlag on a.t wing and wcwes it aboiit). 

Good gracious! What ever's that? 
Don't be nervous, bridegroom. 
Who vas nerfous ? 

MRs. C. 
McSTIN. 
DUMK. 
MRS. C. It must be the washing come home. Come in. 

(Enter ATKINS 1• 

ATKINS. I am a messenger of Peace from the King. 
DuMK. Peace mit honour? Dot vas good.. 
ATKINS. He has heard you are suspicious of an attack, and his 

feelings are hm·t. 
MRS. C. Serve him right. 
ATKINS. He hopes that just to show yom· confidence in him you'll 

all go to sleep and leave your windows and doors open. 
McSTIN. That would be very nice of you. 
MRS. C. I daresay, but we won't do it. 
DuMK. Who cares for dot old King ! 
MRS. C. I don't; he's only a coon after all, and all coons look 

alike to me. They remind me too much of the old plantation 
minstrels from way down south. 

0MNES. (Laiigh like nigger·). Yah ! yah ! yah ! 

QUARTETTE -" Plantation M6llodies." 

Composed by H. Trotere. 

(TIM ancl BILL enter). 

(Exeimt). 
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TrM. They sa,y ·we're going to have a, fight. in't yon gla<l 

Bill? Smile! Look pleased or I'll dot your ey ball. (BrLL 

sm,iles.) There you are. 'Aint he 'appy? 

(Business with table. FRIDAY join.· in. Yell· heu rel. 

RoBINSON enters chased by I avayes-enter MR . CRUSOE, 

DuMKOFF, JoNES, ATKINS McSTI GER, 1
A. NTBAL 

KING -Cutlc1, . . <; fight, a rall.lJ awl tlns,, in.) 

SOE EV. 

The Way to the Beach. 
(Enter JONES). 

JONES (loq). The savages have wrecked the hut. Luckily, the girls 

weren't there. We managed to escape and o has R binson. 

I don't know where the others are. I was too busy to look. 

One big. fat savage was p ;,Lrticularly attentive to me but I 

guess his funeral's to-morrow. I hope they'll give him a 

good wake. (Speciality). 

(Ente1· ERMYNTRUDE). 

ERMY. Oh, you haven't run away very far then. 

JONES. I haven't run away, at all-have you? 

EMRY. Well, you don't suppose I was going to wa.it till they 

killed and ate me, do you ? 
J ONEs. Where'ti Polly ? 
ERMY. (points). With Robinson. Quite safe, and what do you 

think? 
JONES. Give it up! 
ERMY. There's a ship in sight. 
JONES. No! 
ERMY. Fact! Robinson's lit all his signals and we believe 

they've seen us, and are coming to the rescue. 

(Gun hearcl,1. 

Hark ! Those are her guns. 
JONES. Hooray! 
ERMY. Thank Heaven, we shall soon be back in clear old 

England. 
(Exeiint). 

(Ente1· KING, Two CANNIBAL GuARDs, McSTINGER, 
MRS. CRUSOE, cind DUMKOFF), 

KING. (to McSTINGER). You hab betrayed me. You shall die. 

:M:Rs. C. Hear! Hear ! 
KING. (to he1·). And you too-unless-(to DUMKOFF). How 

many sheep will you gib me in exchange for her. 

DUMK. Sheep! I will give you one mutton chop. 

KING. Then you die, too. 
(E~1ter ATKINS). 

ATKINS. What's up, partner? 
McSTING. Look here, you mustn't talk to me like that. Do you 

know we n.re great waniors. 
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Knm. Pooh! 
McSTI.NG. Last month I slew twenty-seven policemen just because 

they looked cross at me. . -· 
MR . C. Twenty-eight! Plea ·e be u.ccurate. Twenty-eight. DUMK. Dot's right, humour him, Lillie. 
KING. Did you eat them? 
Mc ST IN. Well, we ate some of them. 
MRS. C. To be strictly accurate. we ate fifteen. 
KING. Ah ! You are my brudders ! 

(Rubs noses with MRS. CRUSOE). 
MRS. C. Help ! Help ! 
DuMK. o. no! Humour him, Lillie; humour him. 

(Loud gun hearcl.1• 
KING (falls on knees). Ah ! Thunder gun-me '£raid. 
ATKINS. A glm ! What does it mean? [Ente1· ROBINSON. ROBIN. It means a British ship of -var is in tbe bay. 

(Enter RODERICK with Union Jaclc'. 
RODER. And we annex the Island in the name of King Edward. 

(Pi1tsfoot on KING'S neck). 
MRS. C. Ho:::>ray ! 
DUMK. (MKING). Ja! You vas like me, a British subject, now. ROBIN. (to A.TKINS a,nd l\'.IcS•rrNGER). Ancl as for you -
ATKIN$, We'll apologise. 
McSTIN. We'll apologise. . 
MRs. C. Oh! You'll have to do a great deal more than that-you'll do time when we get you home. 
ROBIN. Hurrah for England, Home-and Polly. The ship's 

Chaplain sball splice us on the way. . [Exit. MRS. C. (seizing DuMKoFF). A good idea. Delays are dangerous. OMNES. Ha ! Ha ! Ha! 

GRAND FINALE.-" The Coloured Major." 
Published by Price and Reynolds, 41, Berners. Street, London, W 

DUET.-" So do I." 
W ,ritten by Carl H owa1rd. 

SCENE VI. 

The British Ship. 
March ancl All P 1·incipals dow11. 

RoBrN. We haven't married yet, but hope to do so. 
(to Polly•. As soon, dear, as you've bought your -wedding trousseau; 

Call in and bring your friends to introduce oh! 
To Robinson and Polly-Mrs. Crusoe. 

FINALE. 
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W D SMITll & Co High·cla~s Harness and Saddlery Manufacturers, 
■ 1 ·- ■, 341 JOHN BRIGHT STREET, BIRMINGHAM . 

Harness , Saddlery, Clothing, and Bags of every description. 
SPECIALITY -The " Envy '' Dog Cart Harnes , £10 10s., the best for th<! price on the market. 

REPAIRS, etc. ___ ,_,_ ________________________________________ e - • - - - - - • - ,.,..-r 

Mitchells and Butlers ~. 
~ 

ALES 1 

AND 

STOUTS. 
Brewqry- ~ Cape Hill, Smethwick. 

NOW OPE.N ! 

StlWE·RS . LlrtllTl:D 
Have now opened the splendidly fitted up and Central Premises, 

~ I ; 

83 & 84* Bull Stre~t: 
AS A HIGH-CLASS 

(Opposite ~evvis's), 

Fi.sh, ,,111111 1 .. ••······--®---••◄l> •i1fl 111• 

P<>"Liltry, · · ! 
~:x1d. G~me 

EMPORIUM 

i 
BEST QUALITY ONLY, GUARA 1'TEED. ORDERS PROMPTLY .DELIYERED r 

IN TOWN OR SUBURBS. FAM ILIE WAITED ON. . . 

~•:•:-:on:, No:~s.: • - • ,:e~e.:r::=-:-'::~w-=s~:...B~r=i~::::: w40o 

DAY'S 
_ .. ~ . ·' ~-:: QUAGGA LEATHER BOOTS t SHOES. 
~ ~~ :.'-_.,;,.- ~ .,. · · - 11r.:.. NEW STREET (NEAR LOWER ) 

_:_._._~. qu~•_c, -~:-·· -, TEMPLE STREET 


